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Father and Physicians Make Every

/  V  »

Attempt to Save Child Who Died Twice

,

i *

FORT WORTH A
lS-month-old baby died twice 
Monday in a local hospital 
as physicians worked frantical
ly  to save his life.

The little heart of Teddy 
Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Nall of Hamlin, stopped 
beating at 8:20 a m as 
three physicians endeavored to 
remove a bean from his lung

Swiftly one of the physi
cians picked up a scalpel and 
with a sure stroke made an 
incision. Gently he massaged 
the heart.

Ten harrowing minutes 
elapsed. Then the heart pick
ed up the life-giving beat

without aid.
The physician returned to 

the task of removing the for
eign object—imperiling th e  
child's life.

The physician managed to 
get all of the bean out of 
the collapsed lung, but only 
a portion could be drawn 
through the windpipe.

Three hours had elapsed. 
The heart faltered several 
times, but on each occasion 
it had resumed work.

At noon it stopped again.
But this time massage fail

ed.
The father and mother 

drove the baby at 8:30 p. m.

Friday to a Hamlin hospital, 
10 miles from their home. 
There, attendants recommend
ed the baby be taken to Abi
lene.

On the way, the child stop
ped breathing three times. 
The father gave artificial res
piration, revived him each
time.

At Abilene, attendants rec
ommended Fort Worth special
ists, and by ambulance the 
baby was brought here. The 
father continued to give arti
ficial respiration from Abi- 
lene.'to Fort Worth.

Physicians first operated at 
12:30 a. m. Sunday, but were 
unsuccessful.

LAST NIGHT'S 
FROST NIPS 
VEGETATION

*•. Although leaves on trees are 
expected to regain  green until a 
heavier frost comes along, last 
night's frost will kill t e n d e r  

»^TSgstatlon
The Cbunty Agent's Office said 

that a frost at 32 degrees iPam- 
pa’s low last night according to 

• the KPDN observer station) would 
“ nip all tender vegetation."

Dalhart registered the state's 
low at 28 degrees early this 
morning; and Clarendon had 32 
degrees, Amarillo 33.

Clear skies took over t o d a y  
throughout West Texas, accord
ing to The Associated Press in a 
weather roundup.

Sections of North, South and 
West Texas were worried with 
overflowing streams today. At 
least three deaths were attributed 
to storms that brewed over the 

9 weekend.
The Trinity R iver at Dallas 

had reached 32.34 feet, four feet 
, ,  above flood stage. Rains ranging 

Up to five Inches on all of the 
river's forks sent It overflowing

m m .. BEST WAY TO 
LICK RUSSIA 
IS PROBLEM

(Editor's Note: This Is the 
first of a series of articles 
summing up,' backgrounding 
and analyzing the armed serv
ices’ quarrel on war stra- 
egy.)

Session After Policy
Meeting Is 
Delayed for 
Vandenberg

W A S H IN G T O N  —  (^P ) —  
H u rry -u p  ca lls  w en t ou t vo 
P u e rto  R ico  toda y  to g e t the 
A i r  F o rce ’s G en. H o y t  V a n 
den b erg  back  to W ash ington  
fo r  th e  firs t  regu la r  m eetin g  
o f  the jo in t  ch ie fs  o f  s ta ff 
s ince th e ir  pub lic  row  o ve r  
u n ifica tion .

T h e  m ee tin g  w as put o f f  
from  9 a. m ., to  2 p. m. in the 
hope that V an den b erg  could  
f l y  here  in  tim e 

Vandenberg had gone to Puerto 
Rico for a conference with Air 
Force Secretary Symington who 
was there.

The military heads of the other 
, .  ,  J  i  services — Gen. J. Lawton Col-
story of deep disagreement overt llng of the Army and Adm. Louis

1 tho bool in li„l, i —   . . .  . . .  _ _

I By DOUGI.AN B. CORNELL
; WASHINGTON —(A*)— A story 
, of bitterness and friction in the 
i armed services has been unfold
ing in Congress. It am oAta to a

SAW MOTHER KILLED — Judy 
Mae Nichols, 5, her hair in dls 
array and clutching a ball in her 
mittened hand, waits for a 
juvenile officer to lead her away 
from the Kansas City apartment 
hotel where she was found look
ing in a comic Imok in an apart
ment which contained the bodies 
of her mother, Mrs. Eva Mae 
Nichols, 21, and Kenneth F. 
Conklin, 11. The child told po 

. . I lice Conklin shot her mother andthousands of acres of lowlands ! ^  ^  h,mw.|f addln)t ,.|hvy
Ths U. 8. Weather Bureau is 

sued flood warnings along its 
upper reaches.

Heavy rains in South Texas 
sent two creeks at San Antonio 
out of banks. Johnny B Ford, 27, 
And his brother, Rittles, 28, 
drowned when a homemade boat 

(See FROST, Page 10)

both fell down and went to 
sleep." Police said both had 
been shot with a .32 caliber re
volver found near Conklin’»  body 
and that they had been dead 
about 12 hours when a maid, at 
tracted by Judy’s crying, discov
ered the tragedy. (A P  Wire- 
photo) ________

the best way to lick Russia in 
case of war.

Lives and billions of dollars and 
the safety of the nation are at 
stake.

What started all the fussing? 
Why are great war heroes, dis
tinguished Americans, c a l l i n g  
names and throwing rocks? What 
are the main issues and argu
ment?

What conies next?
Nobody has all the answers. 

But some of them tame out in 
two weeks of hearings by the 

(See BEST, Page 10)

Czech Priests May 
Take Pay Increase

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia —(IP) 
ra, i lyinlnvnl- Roman Catholic 

Wahopa told their priests today 
they may accept salaries from 
the Communist government and 
swear loyalty to it—to stay out 
of jail.

But the bishops told the priests 
to make these reservations:

In swearing allegiance to the 
“ people’s democratic regime" and 
taking the oath to "support the 
creative effort aiming at the wel
fare of the Czech and Slovak 
people," priests are to add the 
words: “ unless it is in contra
diction to the laws of God and

Fund Drive 
Kick-Off Set 
Tomorrow

Chairmen for the Pampa Girl 
Scout Association s general drive 
will assume their duties art 7:15 
a. in. tomorrow at a kick-o f f 
breakfast in the Palm Room, City 
Hall.

About 25 drive workers are ex
pected to attend the breakfast 
Joe Wells, general chairman and ,
Business Committee chairman, ternal circumstances. It is neces- 
wlU preside and will explain the1 to defend you against pos-
duties of each chairman and vol- slbla consequences and save you

the church and the rights of
man.”

In taking salaries from t h e  
government, priests are to declare 
they do so without assuming 
"any obligations which would vio
late my conscience as a priest 
nor the church laws.”

The bishop's new stand, declar
ing that they still "regretted”  
the recent enactment of the 
church control law', was express
ed in a statement to the nation’s 
7,000 Catholic priests and made 
available to Western newspaper
men. The bishops said they were 
allowing priests to comply with 
the law because they would be 
open to arrest and prosecution 
if they did not.

Communist Minister of Justice 
Alexei Cepicka has declared that 
anyoOe who opposed the new law 
would be "broken as an enemy 
of the state." The new law, 
which gives the government con
trol of appointments, finances and 
administration of all churches, 
was passed by Parliament Oct. 14 
and becomes effective Nov. 1.

Ilenfeld of the Navy — were in 
the capital.

Gen. Omar Bradley, chairman 
of the joint chiefs, and other de
fense officials were reported anx
ious to have all the top men 
present.

They were principals In the 
sensation-packed House investiga
tion off military policy.

Denfeld was one of a parade
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CRAZED M AN W O U N D S  
TE N , KILLS HIMSELF

WATERFORD, Mich — (AT— A 
crazed, middle-aged farmer Bhot 
up two taverns last night, then 
killed himself after wounding ten 
persons.

On a mad spree with a shotgun 
Joe Runyon, 57, terrorized this 
sleepy little resort village in a 
begrudging farewell to the world.

Two of his victims, both women, 
were critically wounded.

Tramping back and forth across 
a street, Runyon fired seven or 
eight charges from a 12-gauge 
shotgun through windows of the 
two taverns, witnesses said.

At the end of a violent 10 or 
12 minutes, he walked a short 
distance up the street and fired 
a final charge through his own 
chest. a

This was the last in a series

Damage Suit 
Ends W ith 
Hung Jury

The $876.75 damage suit of 
Walter Love vs. Bob McCoy wound 
up with a hung jury at 8 a m. to
day in 31st District Court before 
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich

The case went to the jury last 
night after witnesses for both 
sides hsd been heard.

The litigation arose out of 
Love’s collision with a cow al
leged to have belonged to the Mc
Coy ranch. The cow was hit by 
Love's car as he topped a rise on 
Highway 60 about two miles eaat 
of Miami. The cow, Love said on 
the stand, was hit on its shoulder 
by the left front end of his car. 
The cow swung around by the 
blow, hit the side of Love s car, 
smashing in the door. Love filed 
suit charging negligence on Mc
Coy’s part in permitting his cat
tle to roam the road.

During the day Judge Goodrich 
heard and granted one divorce 
case, signed a decree for a di
vorce heard Friday and approved 
an agreed judgment in a compen
sation case.

W. K. Hughes was awarded
$300 in the judgment from the 
Houston Fire and Casualty Co. for 
injuries suffered to his index fin
ger when it was caught between 
a piece of pipe and a truck on 
Dec. 16, 1948 Hughes was unload
ing pipe for Gronmger and King, 
pipeline contractors, when he was 
injured.

The court signed the divorce

WASHINGTON—VP)— Defense 
Secretary Johnson held a huddle 
today with civilian chiefs of the 
three armed forces on "lessons 
to be learned" from the House 
committee hearings on the grow
ing feud among the services.

of admirals who told the House 
Armad Services Committee that 
sea power is being weakened in 
the Pentagon, to the detriment 
of national defense.

That charge was denied by an 
equally impressive list of Army 
and Air Force officers — includ
ing Bradley, Collins and Vanden
berg — as well as by Secretary of 
Defenae Johnson.

Bradley, who offered the main 
rebuttal argument for the Army 

(See MEETING, Page 1«)

decree of Dollie Miller from Wil 
liam Robert Miller. They were 
married in April, 1927, and sepa- 

The bishops' statement to th6! rated in December, 1948. T h e
pripsts said.

" I f  you accept you do so only 
because of the pressure of ex-

unteer worker
J0hn Hamly has been named 

Farm and Ranch Committee 
chairman, H. V. McCorkto, In
dustrial Committee chairman, and 
James A. McCune, Advance Gift 
Committee chairman

McCune'a committee, at work 
for the past week, has raised 

The goal for the drive has 
been set at $6,800.

Volunteer workers from White 
Deer and Wheeler also are ex
pected to attend the breakfast. 
White Deer, Wheeler and Lefors, 
recently admitted to the associa
tion, are how under the Juris- 

' diction of the local group.

(See. CZECH, Page 10)

Taxas_City 
Damage Suit 
Nearing End

HOUSTON — (/P) — The end of 
testimony in the long Texas City 
disaster damage suit is in sight.

Asst. U. S Atty. George O. 
John said yesterday the govern
ment will probably need only 
the remainder of this week to 
complete its defense in the $200,- 
000.000 suit.

The trial to determine the gov
ernment's liability in the disaster 
of April 16-17, 1947, has been In 
pfrogress six months. More than 
500 were killed or missing and an 
estimated 3,000 injured in t h e  
chain of explosions and f i r e s  
which ripped the waterfront area 
of Texas City.

A fire and explosion abord the
SS Grandcamp, a French freight
er, touched off the disaster.

Attorneys for the 2,000 plain
tiffs said they would have rebut-i 
tal testimony when the govern-

Kennemer 
Suit Against 
City Dismissed

The $5,500 damage suit of C. W 
Kennemer against the City of 
Pampa came to a halt yesterday 
afternoon when District J u d g e  
Lewis M. Goodrich signed an or-1 
der dismissing the suit on motion 
of the plaintiff, Kennemer.

However, the suit was dismiss
ed without prejudice, meaning it 
can be filed again.

Kennemer’s attorney, E. T. 
"Dusty" Miller, Amarillo, with
drew from the case for an un
determined reason

Efforts to reach the Amarillo 
attorney yesterday by phone fail
ed, but courthouse officials here 
said Miller has been reported cut
ting down hla practice temporarily 
due to illness.

Kennemer had filed suit against
the city following the impounding 
of his car by City Police earlier 
this year for a parking meter 
violation. The car, a 1947 Dodge, 
was towed to the city bam, and 
is still there.

Besides the dismissal of the 
Kennemer case, Judge Goodrich 
signed orders of dismissal on four 
other civil cases. They w ere: Ben 
Ogden et al. vs. Orvil Thornburg, 
Jr., The Pampa Production Co. vs. 
Lester Jones, W T. Wilks vs. 
Jess Poole, and Mrs. Mildred L. 
Saunders vs. John T. Mobly.

of rapid reloadings. Runyon's gun 
was a single-shot weapon.

Reported in critical condition 
today at Pontiac General Hospital 
were Mrs. Irene Zurawski, 37, 
and her mother-in-law, M r s. 
Helen Psciuk, 50.

It was at the Zurawski fam
ily ’s small bar where Runyon 
made one attack.

Six persons were wounded there 
and another four at the bar of 
the Waterford Hotel across the 
street before Runyon shambled 
away to kill himself.

The shootings recalled the re
cent Camden, N. J., mass killing 
of 13 persona by Howard Unruh. 
young former service man who 
later was found insane.

Runyon, a former auto factory 
worker in nearby Pontiac, lived 
alone on a farm he was said to 
have bought a year ago.

Little was known of him, but 
evidently things had gone wrong 
recently and he had b e d o m e 
despondent.

At his tidy farm house was , 
found a note saying:

"Take over, Joe. Dad's q u i t  
work, (obsenityl 'em all."

Assistant Oakland County Prose-1 
cutor George Taylor said the note 
apparently was meant for Run-1 
yon's son, Joe, Jr., a Pontiac 
resident.

» ?
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HELPING HANDS—Two-year-old Tony Henson, of Knoxville, 
Tenn., trie» to lift hi» Injured pet. Snowball, after the dog waa 
hit by a truck while trying io prevent Tony from wandering away 
from hi» home. Snowball was only »tunned and »lightly injurod 
by the blow received In line of duty. (A P  Wlrephoto)

Ching Gives Up; 
Reports to H S T

ment rests.
The government yesterday called 

witnesses who contended that am- 
monium nitrate fertilizer, blamed 

mother was granted custody of for the Texas city explosion., and 
her two teen-age boys. fires, was not a dangerous explo-

Milo W Bird was granted aisive material.
divorce, on charges of cruelty,! ------------------------- .
from Dorothy Jean Bird. T h e y ]  A i *  I I  
were married in March, 1949, and i r H S t B l I U i l E O U S  
separated in June, 1949.

Early Bird Is 
Sacking Three Rs

His mother thought he was 
•till tucked in bed, wrapped In 
hla sleepers.

But he had another idea, 
that It’s best to get an early 
education
• l o  out of bed he crawled, 

through the house to the 
front door and out into the 
chilly morning, still clad only 
In his sleepers. Destination: 
Woodrow Wilson School where 
his older sister is a pupil.

That waa where Patrolman 
Mack Taylor found the little 
feller this morning all splat
tered with mud from a couple 
at  tumbles in his rush to get 
in early on the three Rs.

Early is right—he’»  only 
two years old

Teylor told a reporter the 
00M *l mother was so glad to 
M t Mm back she never did 
Bather to (tVe her name, or 
the name af her would-be 
early-age student, to police.

■ . ...................................................

Equipment for 
Hospital Needed

Eleven different items of mis 
cellaneous equipment are being 
sought for the county’s Highland i D r*  C L  
General Hospital that is rapidly! D O X  L o r i  i n O r t  
nearing completion 

The Gray County Commission
er’s Court decided yesterday aft
ernoon to accept bids on such

MPR Trains 
Are Rolling 
Once Again

ST. LOUIS — VP) — T r a i n s  
were rolling once again on Mis
souri Pacific tracks today.

The first train to ran in 46 
days pulled out of .Texarkana 
shortly before midnight, formally 
ending the longest strike against 
a major railroad In this country.

Operations on the road are ex
pected to be normal in two or 
three days. .

The strike of engineers, fire 
men and conductors tied up the 
road’s 7,200-mlle network in 10 
states.

Operating crews started back to 
work yesterday after union and 
m a n a g e m e n t  representatives 
reached a settlement the previous 
night.

The strike was called over 282 
union claims against the company. 
Basic hours and wages were not 
involved.

Of the claims, 219 have been 
resolved. The remaining 63 will 
be submitted to arbitration.

In addition to 5,000 striking 
operating employes, 20,000 other 
railroad employes were forced off 
their jobs during the stoppage 

A *  *
WASHINGTON — (/P) — The ] -p  m r j  -j- 

new 75 cent minimum wage bill | l  < j r  I  r a i n s  t o  
awaiting President Truman's sig
nature may Increase Southern 
payrolls as much as $150,000,000 
a year.

Wage-hour administration offi
cials estimate that half the 1,- 
500,000 workers expected to get,
raises because their pay is below ]1 u"|)lnK aKam Thursday 
75 cents an hour are located in I Tbe announcement came yes- 
the South and Southwest | terday from R .C  Parker, assist

They say approximately 570,000 ant vlce president In charge of
of them are in eight Southern j operations The 4 8 -d r---  .......
states — Tennessee. Virginia, the tltrikp endpd Sunday.
Caroltnas Georgia. Florida. Ala , Ab' ,,,t ™ 1'  employes idled
bama and Mississippi. b>’ tbe Rtr'ke Wl11 b* calla,t back

They estimate another 270,000 on tbe J"b a? traf,ic Kpts back 
are in five Southwestern states!*0 nornial an,l Lhe need for their 

Texas, New Mexico, Okla-! services develops, Parker said 
homa, Arkansas and Louisiana.

Increases 
Go to South

Start Thursday
DALLAS — ()P) — Four Texas Sr 

Pacific passenger trains, halted 
since Sept. 10 by the Missouri 
Pacific Railroad strike, will start

Floor Under Export 
Prices Abolished

TOKYO —(IP)— General Mac 
HOUSTON —VP) —The railroads j Arthur today abolished floor 

are in the best shape in history ] prices under Japanese exports, ef

m

B r
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COURAGE UNLIM ITED — Attended by hi* nurse, Mrs. Alice 
Wenneratrom, Paul Nelson, Jr., la looking forward to celebrating 
his 18th birthday with former football huddles at Chicago today. * 
Paul, whose spine was severed In an auto arrldent la 1647, la na- 
aware that hla condition la hopeless and la making plana for tfce 
future Once a strapping 168-pound member of the Amundsen 
High School football team. Paul la now down to 76 pounds. Hla 
birthday celebration has been advanced two days so ha can ob
serve It with Ms Amuadaea baddies. (A F  Wlrepbeto)

to serve the public, the president! fective tomorrow
things as pharmacy SUDDhes sur- ot ‘ be Santa Fe line declares. | The price system waa designed 
gical and laboratory equipment I Fred «•  Gurley yesterday to maintain export prices at

!a linen marking machine mat- ‘ bat the only flaw la a shortage world market levels and to pre
presses, Janitor supplies, and blinds box cars 'vent "dumping" goods abroad.
,and drapes. ,
j Bids will be accepted until 10 ] 
a m. Nov. 10.

I ----------------------------- -

iFire Escape Law 
Being Enforced

| AUSTIN (IP)— Texas school
children are going to have fire 

| escapes even if the state has to 
¡go to court to get them.

State Fire Insurance Commia- 
I sioner Paul H Brown anpdunqpd 
at the opening session of a fire 
instructors conference here today 
that the state will file mandamus 
suits against school boards which 

I refuse to huftd fire escapes In 
compliance with the law.

’ Letters have been sent to school 
j  boards over the state reminding 
them the law requires the safety 
device on all school .buildings 

j more than one story high.
Brown said all but a few boards 

have promised to comply with 
the law.

WASHINGTON — VP) — T h e
government's top labor trouble
shooter, Cyrus S. Ching. planned 
a direct report to the White House 
today on the deadlocked coal and 
steel strikes.

His report of lack of progress 
toward settling either of the econ
omy - damaging walkouts may 
prompt a revision of administra
tion strategy in dealing with the 
crisis.

Until now President Truman 
has given Ching a free hand In 
trying to w a n g l e  agreements. 
Neither management nor labor in 
the twin disputes seems to have 

★  ★  ★

CIO  Seeking
Left-Wing
Followers

CLEVELAND — VP) — The CIO 
Executive Board fnet to decide to
day whether the CIO deliberately 
is to rid itself of 1,000,000 mem 
hers under left-wing u n i o n  
leadership.

yielded in any respect from that#
positions.

So Mr. Truman faced a deci
sion of now taking a personal 
hand or asking Ching to try 
again The President could put 
Taft-Hartley Law emergency pro
visions into motion, with their 
eventual strike-ending court in
junctions. Or he could make a 
personal appeal to the parties, or 
summon them to the W h i t #  
House.

Ching suspended hla talks with
the U. S. Steel Corp. in New 
York last night and returned here. 
From all reports, the meetings 
had gotten nowhere after more 
than a week. Ching asked U. 8, 
Steel officials to remain in New 
York, however, for possible fur- 
ther talks later.

One informed government offi
cial said little progress in steel 
or coal negotiations can be expect
ed as long as Mr. Truman’s policy 
is undecided. He said all concern
ed In the disputes are waiting to 
hear a yes or no decision on 
Presidential intervention.

Meantime effects of the two 
. . .  ! ririkes on the rest of the economy 

The answer almost certainly iwas growing steadily worse. The 
would be an anxious "no" — if loa l strike has been going
there is any way to woo left-wing -*---- ”  * — -
followers away from the rebel
lious forces.

The CIO has a maximum of 
6,000,000 members, and President 
Philip Murray indicated he wants 
to keep as many of those under 
his banner as possible.

_ on
Since Sept. 19, the steel strika 
since Oct. l.

A government order for rail
roads with 25 days supply of coal 
or less to cut operation of coal- 
fueled passenger trains by 25 per
cent was due to become effective 
at midnight tonight. Thre linen 

But the so-called left-w i n g alone, the Pennsylvania, the Long
1 Island and the New York Central, 
said they planned to stop 203 
tiains.

movement, spearheaded by a team 
of resourceful leaders in th e  
United Electrical Workers (UE), 
and by a canny Harry Bridges 
of the International Ixingshore- 
men's and Warehousemen's Un
ion, was expected to put up a 
serious challenge.

Murray’s involvement in an 
economy-rending strike of 558.000 
steelworkers muddied the left- 
right war which has plagufd the 
CIO for months.

The once clear-cut lines be
tween the left-wing and anti
communist right-wing forces in 
the CIO were somewhat confused 
by Murray’s pressing desire for 
a settlement in the 25-day-o 1 d 
steel stike.

The UE Executive Board In 
New York voted to throw its 
financial resources behind both 
the steel and coal strikes -  fol- 
vowing the earlier idea of John 
L. Lewis.

The steel strike was described 
yesterday by Murray as h is  

(Hep LEFT-WING, Page 10)

E X PR E M  CRASH EH
AVIGNON, Francs — VP! — The 

Spanish Border Express crashed 
against a freight platform ju*‘  out
side Avignon early today, killing 
six passengers and injuring U .

You Have a Chance Against 
Atom Bomb— Half Mile Away

MEXICO CITY — (IP) — You presentation today before t h e i a  mile and a half away.
the l ‘ 2“ i International Congress of | And what to do about a bomb

Steel fabricators were feeling
the pinch more and more.

The argument in the steel dis- 
pute is over the method of paying 
toniworker pensions. The Industry 
wants the workers to pay soma- 

(See CHING, Page 10)

Cars Damaged 
In Collision

Damage was estimated at mora 
than $100 each to two automobilea 
in an early evening collision at 
Frost and Browning yesterday.

According to police a 193S 
Plymouth sedan, d r i v e n  by 
Thelma O. Bell, Post Office Bo* 
482, Pampa, was traveling soutli 
on Frost and a 1937, Plymouth, 
driven by Mrs. Corda Cox, 920 
S. Barnes, was traveling east on 
Browning when they collided.

Damage to the Cox, vehicle waa 
estimated at $125 and to the Bell 
car at $150. M rsi Cox waa given 
a traffic ticket fo$ defective brake* 
by police investigating the crack- 
up.

W E  S A W  . . .

do have a chance against
atomic bomb — If you are at 
least half a mile away from the 
explosion ,

Maj Albert J Bauer, of the 
U S. Army surgeon general's of
fice, say» if you're four miles 
away when the bomb goes off, 
your chances of escaping without 
injury are almost perfect.

But from four miles in toward 
the center, the safety percentages 
drop off sharply From a half 
mile out to a mile and a half 
from' the atomic blast, it is about

Military Medicine and Pharmacy attack? Bauer and Hogncss roc- 
meeting here. Military medical of-j orninomi preparedness measures 
fleers from 28 nations are at- not much different from those 
lending the Congress. Basing ! for any other kind of bombing 
their findings on the atomic ex | Bauer and Hogncss call for 
plosions at Hiroshima. Nagasaki education and planning for an 
and Bikini, the two Army medical atomic emergency to p r e v e n t  
men described the effect of an ¡hysteria.
atomic blast and how to defend Hospitals must be moved out of 
a city against it. the cities, the report says There

The report said of 50,000 Hiro- must be quantities of reserve beds w e s t  TEXAS: Fair this alterno 
shlma deaths, only 15 In 100 came for emergency hospitals in ware- lomsht and War™*[ ‘
from the mysterious and much houses and large buildings | smith'"'naina' tonlsh* ** 1

That John O. Pitts has % 
knack for economy. He sent 
a big bouquet to J. Wade Dun
can yesterday on the occasion 
of the formal opening of 
DDDD-Arndt The ingredients: 
a dried tumbleweed, a sun
flower (aged), and a ribbon. 
'The ribbon was new, and the 
sunflower was carefully ap
pointed in the center of thB 
tumbleweed.)

TH E  W E A T H E R T
U S. W E ATH E R  BUREAU ‘

feared radiation aickneas Moat 
deatha resulted from injuries

50-50 that you will come out ; common to any other bombard-

f

alive In the half-mile I n n e r  
circle, "there will be almost com
plete destruction”  with deaths 
very close to 100 percent," Bauer 
says

Bauer prepared this report with 
Capt. John R. Hogneaa of the 
U. S. Army Medical Center tor

ment — burns, fractures, 
tusiona and lacerations.

Bauer and Hogneaa r e g a r d  
widespread fire and severe burns 
a* the greatest hazards of the 
bomb. The Intense flash of the 
blast sends out heat waves that 
can ignite inflammable materials

Doctors and nurses must 
mobilized, ready for instant serv
ice out of town as well as at 
home

Fire fighting must be highly 
organized, with equipment wide
ly scattered. Bomb shelters should 
be underground, and much 
ationger than usual to combat 
the "penetrating radiation" and 
the "terrific blast effect."

be OKLAHOM A: Fair In west and © 
[-V- trai, partly cloudy In extrema east 

day. Utile warmer In west and no« 
Fair inni»ht, partly cloudy Wodn 
day atilt no important tem poral p* 
elranse-c IIIk Ii tiMlay to 65, ww 
nlRht IS In 1’anhandl*. elsoxfhors 
to 4 e
S OP a.tn.........  3« 11:00 a.m. »
7:00 a m........  37 13:00 Noon
s :00 a.m....... 39 Yost. Mas.
9 00 a.m......... 43 Teat. Min.
10:00 a.m....... 49
Hunting licensea at



Growing Up! And 

What A  Big Growth! 

O N LY ONE YEAR OLD 

And Still Growing!

ror famous brantts

* ) - -, • • 1 •• - • ¿¿vi *'■'
i .  ft '» r^xTn^ : :m m m
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AGED MERCHANT DEAD
DALLAS jA'i — Albert Kramer,

84 v veteran Dalla« merchant, died

rU U T  LADY i l l  
WASHINGTON — iA*\—President 

, Truman reported today that Mr«.
Truman la »uttering from a cold, ¡last night He was a brother of 

Tb»t, he explained, is the reason Arthur L Kramer, president of 
, aha did not accompany him to the A Harris & Company Depart- 

New York. ment Store.

• ■ 4* < . •> * i  * <v•, * »  i . i  i  t. • * ■• -;* - C r . . . tXi
■ * i1 v» ' ■'

¡Legal Records
REALTY TRANSFERS

B T Watt to Bdwtn Howard.
part of Sec 6«, Blk 23, H&GN
Survey.

E. R and Dicle L. Conklin to 
Booker and Lena Mohon, part of 
Blk. 2S, original town of Pampa.

R. J. and Christine Cecil to 
Layle and Lucille Reads, Lot 
8, Blk. 3. Hillcrest Terrace.

Clifton B. and Virginia D 
Estes to Frank Rapstine, Lot 2, 
Blk. 1, Henry.

H J. and Ruth Davis to John 
L Ketler, Lots 1 to 24, Blk. 5; 
Lots 4 to 18, Blk 8; Lots 1 to 
24, Blk 7; Lou 1 to 23, Blk. 8; 
Lavender Add

Robert It. and 3usle F. Smith 
to John L. Ketler, Lots 20 and 

21, Blk. 1, lavender.

Takes Dim \t 
View of Trade

NEW YORK — (Ah — An In-

Miami
M IAMI -(Specia l)— 

Hockett had aa I

Mr. and Mm. Roy Mather« and
C. T. Lockt, wert Amarillo visi
tors Monday.

diana businessman came b a c k 1 Sunday her brother and wife, Mr. 
from a one-man miaaiai to Moa- and Mrs. Elmer Mallory of Okla- 
cow with a dim view of future homa City, and her children, Mr. 
trade with the Soviet*. * and Mr*. Alfred Cowan and fam 

" I  think any American bust- ily, and Bert Smith and children 
nessman who does business with of Pampa. Mrs. Hockett bad not
Russia is a traitor," said Edward
Dowling of Indianapolis, a re
tired candy maker.

Dowling said he spent 10 days

seen her brother in five years.

Miss Juanita Haynes spant the 
weekend in Beagravee. and stated

1 in Moscow all by himself, trying that she drove through high wa- 
l to work a deal to import Rua- ter over, most of the South Plains.

LAUNDRY SERVICE

Swimmer Gets 
|Tub of Fish

HERMOSA BEACH, Calif. - UP,
Basking in the afterglow of a 

hero's homecoming and a tub of 
fish, Pierre Cillion, doughty eon- 

Iqueror of the English Channel,
! is back on his native , coast.

The California seal which clip
ped six hours off the channel

sian wine, champagne and vodka 
j to America. | Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sandy

It fell through, he said, and Carnahan Sunday were Mr. and 
he spent the rest of his tim e!M rr Wlllsey and daughter
sightseeing j of Clinton, Okla., and Mr. and

Apparently he confused t h e  “ 7  Jo? C‘ " ' ahV ' *
Russian siriine people som.wh.t,| “ f t ;  J
for he said they gave him the * r- * * » •  T - °

J , zey of Canadian and Mr. and
Mrs Jack Sirmans of Borger.person"■very important

ment. ______
" I  told them that I  am the Judge ^  Mra Woody Pond 

I ,|mP°rtantj ,n,n m * h «  visited her mother, Mrs. T. A.
| world, he said. Higgins in Pampa Saturday.
| " I  am an American taxpayer."! -------  ,

Mr and Mrs. Shirley Robbins of 
Phoenix. Arir , former Miatni res
idents. visited friends here after 
attending the American Royal 

City.

uMla/ttfo -

SHEETS A N D  P ILLO W C AS E S
H ere 'i fha biqgeit perl of Ih# family'» 
laundry job . . . eH imoolkly ironed, 

ne«t}y folded . . . reedy to vie.

THE
GHOSTS

A R E

COMING . . .

See Friday’s 
Pampa News

record received a rousing wel
come Friday as he returned to 
the city of his birth. The cer- _
emonies took almost as long as1 Horse Show in Kan
it took Pierre to flipper across l -------
the channel, five hours, four min- Mr*. Angie Sanderson spent the 
utes. weekend in Pampa with her son,

Climaxing radio's sealiest gag. c  c  Sand* r8° r’
18-month-old Pierre acknowledged 
the cheers of hundreds.

Aook," was all Pierre said.

Mrs C. Carmichael attended the 
State Fair in Dallas this past 
week.

ASTHMA Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Hotter 
and Mrs. Ed Haynes and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom O’Loughlin and chil- 

.■JjBWjg g - HMgJWjj »0 « Ml*««» . I dren, Tom, Jr., and Sarah, and
T ? ^ J 3 ? S i ! ! S ? 3 5 !  and Mrs Earl « «>yams u ««cn today in report« of aurcMi with i son, Bill, returned Saturday from
» I«liuuv* foTOui. wWh Kto to Dallas, where they had «ccom-congestion. Men and women who formerly ' . „  _ -
suffered with dread roufhinv, choking, j pAnied Tom, Jr., and Lawton Hbf- 
nheosinv aathma attack« now tell of blamwJ fe r f J r ., who avowed their 4-H 
relief after uaing it. PBOMITIN eoata IS. hot .. . in the livestock »how of considering reeiiita. this it not expansive, caiVCS in me IlveatOCK »now OI 
• mounts to only a few pennies par dose.
(Caution—uea only aa riirartodi PftQMfTIN
la »old with strict money-back guarantee by 
Berry's Pharmacy, Pampa— Mail Or- 
dera Filled.

SHIRTS
Hutband» tmil* from s«r to **r *t our 
«mootb ironing and individual pack- 
sging. for only 14c tonti sstra.

the State Fair'. Hoffer’s calf plac 
ed 7th and O’Loughlin's 12th In 
their respective claaaes.

Mrs. J. E. George ia visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Ivan Conklin 
in Canadian.

Mr. and Mr*. Earl Mead of Far
go, Okla., spent the weekend in 
the J. A. Mead hom*.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thompson,

¡ ¡m ír á s é r
. r o u t  P U t S I
W i l l  U K K I fe\

*

Twins Charged in 
Stabbing Death

ROCKDALE, Texas—(Sb— Twin 
brothers were charged with mur
der In the fatal «tabbing of an Air 
Force private Saturday night.

Murder charges wer filed Sun
day against Bill and Crump 
Morrison

C. N Knight. Jr.. 19, was fatally 
stabbed in the affray near a night 
club. Wayne Lawrence. 30, was 
seriously «lashed and Knight's old
er brother, Bill Knight, waa less 
critically stabbed.

toUI
average.

Mrs. Anna OToughlm had 
painful, but not serious, fall Sat
urday evening, injuring her knee.

Mr*. Horace Smith son.

YOUR LAUNDRY & 
DRY CLEANERS

PHONE 87S 309 E. FRANCIS

FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS

SALES and SERVICE 
RECHARGING ALL TYPES

RADCLIFF
BROS. ELECTRIC CO.

M » S. Cuvier Phone »91
PAMPA

Your Business Belongs In The Skyline of
the S ta te d  / im b u c a
The rich 9-state area that Braniff serves 

it a region you can’t afford to over

look. The Braniff States of America
**

dffer you the best potential market 

you can enter. Here's whyi

Over a 10-year period, increases in 

retail sales, farm incomes, bank clear

ings, manufacturing facilities, the 

value of manufactured products and 

total output have been well above the

average far the rest of the country.

The 32 principal cities of the Braniff 
States are growing rapidly...and the 
surrounding agricultural territories are 
keeping pace with this growth. That 
moans a markat for your goods...and 
a good location for your business. 
What's more, the fast, convenient 
transportation offered by Braniff 
means that It's a market that you can 
cover easily and quickly.

Business I»  Bast In The B ra n iff  S ta ta »  a f A m a rle «

C«N year Braniff affla» er troni 
•tant far Infarmatian an B. S. A. and Braniff air t

far a complete analysts af the Braniff States af America 
writ# or phone far yeur cepyef 'Business Surges Ahead*, 
•  valuable no? beak filled with pictures and vital foals 
on the papulation, industry, agriculture, natural re
source«, incomes, retell teles, economic growth end sole» 
potential of this rich territory. No charge, no obligation.

Bran iff J
A - ^ j j S W  A l « W A V »

Y *  P U  __
A m a r i l l o  N e t e l

P h o n o  A m a r i l l o  1 - 4 ) 4 1
; : 7  * ' i ÿ £ l

'•  I t * — Braniff Airways. Incorporated

— — ------------- 1 ÿ m I

*

-fRotA

Yoo got gmarter styling! TWr% no 
qanetion about it! Owners say the Mr, 
naneive Mnrrury is the emnrlcM-lonkmg 
car—insirie and out —on the toad today!

4 You got greoter sconomyl In rerent
reports, tlie majority of Mercury own» 
ers ¡»ay they gel up lo 17, 18, 19 mile» 
per gallon or better! Even more with j 
the gae-aaving optional Ovardrivel

♦ You got moro comforti Yes —front 
is heel roil springing .. .‘Vomfort-ione’* 
ride ... and toft foam-rubber cushioned 
seating make Mercury the car for 
smoother city or country riding!

Put A  Pause For Coke 
On Your Program,

f HmcutY seotr
H  sJdo-waM Uros roar 
0« are aphoaal al oxtea cos*.

♦  You gof Increaaod »ofoty! Extra wide 
visibility and big “super-safety” brakes, 
pina o rngged. reinforced steel frame 
and body, make Mercury one of the 
•glast care on the road!

You got livaliar performance! Mercury’» j 
famous 8-sulinder, \ -type engine offer* 
the kind oA “ get-up-and-go” you need to- 
» « ) .  i'owailuUi atuouih and thrifty, too!

You got a batter rotolo valvaI
Value-wise motoriste know tbat 
Mercury is always one of thè 
most-in-demand cari - new or 
il ned ! That’* vby ¡t’*> Heller in 
thè long run to male your next 
cur Mercury! Come in and 
drive the Mercury lo dagl

Mah ipwbwtm ,

iflEREURY
BIB WEST TYNO ' PHONE M U

-

• « * y
mean the same thing.

I *T
M P A  N r

Phsca 27*
o  ÎV4*. « U  Cm*-Cdm  ea

4 •



Skellyiown HD 
Club Studies 
Silver, China

Jaycee-Ettea held their regular 
noon luncheon at the Terrace 
Grill Wedneaday.

Mm. Ruaty Ward «reported on 
the Council of Club* meeting, at 
which plana for the community 
center 'Were discussed. Mrs. Ward 
alao asked that all club member« 
turn in books, game«, toys and 
dolls for the Salvation A r m y .  
These are to be taken to Urs. 
Ward's home, or to the next meet
ing, which will be held In the 
City Club rooms at t  p. m. No
vember 2. All items w ill be used 
at the local Salvation A r m y  
Youth Center.

Mrs. Maurine McFeely of Ros
well, N. M . was a guest of Mrs. 
E. A. Johnson. Other members 
present were Mmes. Artie After
gut, Paul Appleton, Jim Arndt, 
D. A. Brown, Lee Cisneros. BUI 
Fannon, Frank Fata, Joe Fischer, 
Don Foster, Elmer Francis, E. A. 
Johnson, Zelto Osborne, T. O. 
Tipps, A. A. Washen, Jack Vaughn, 
Rusty Ward and Charles Roberts.

A  set o f sterling sUver, consis
ting o f more than 100 pieces, was 
on display, as well as china made 
In America, England. France, Aus
tria and China, when the Skelly- 
town Home Demonstration Club 
met In the C. C. Coleman home 
Friday.

Miss Charlotte Tompkins, Car- 
son County HD agent, took vari
ous kinds of silver, china ' and 
linens with her to the meeting, 
and explained to the members 
how to teU good quality from In
ferior grades.

New officers were elected as fol
lows: Mrs. R. P. Boyd, president; 
Mrs. J. T. Crawford, vice presi- 
president; Mps. C. C. Coleman, 
secretary - treasurer, and Mrs. 
W. H. Harris, THDA and Council 
representative.

Cake and coffee were served to 
seven members.

The next meeting will be No
vember 4 with Mrs. E. E. Craw
ford.

The annual “ Feast, Fun and 
Frolic" night, sponsored by the 
Horace Mann P-TA will be held 
Friday night, October 28. Every
one has been invited to go and 
eat and have fun.

The dinner will be served in 
the cafeteria, beginning at 6 
o'clock. Mrs. T. J. HiU is dining 
room chairman and Mrs. D. L. 
Tucker is kitchen chairman. They 
will be assisted by women of the 
P-TA.

Mrs. Mary Call and Miss Travis 
McCue, fifth grades, will present 
a movie, and John Shearer, 
fourth grade, will have " B l u e 
beard’s Ghost House." Mrs. C. E. 
Willingham's third grade will pre
sent a dance exhibition from the 
Beaux Arts Studio.

Mrs. Mary Reeve, second grade, 
will present Charles Tooker in a 
chalk talk. Mrs. J. R. Weaver, 
second grade, will have a fish 
pond, an attraction primarily for 

Mrs. John Branham,

GHOSTS

See Friday's 
Pampa News

For a quick luncheon dish serve 
chipped beef and cooked green 
peas In a  sauce made from a can 
o f condensed mushroom s o u p . 
Add a crisp salad of lettuce and 
cucumber, and serve fruit a n d  
cookies for dessert.

Mrs. Stroup Attends Officers Installed 
At Meeting of 
Holy Souls Council

Installation of officers was held 
at a meeting of the Parish Coun
cil of Holy Souls Church at 8 
o'clock Wednesday in the Parish 
Hall.

Officers are as follows: Mrs. 
W. B. Herr, president; Mrs. V. J. 
Jamieson, vice p r e s i d e n t ;  
Mrs. Ralph J. Kiser, parliamen
tarian, and Mrs. Tom O'Rourke, 
Jr., secretary-treasurer.

The program was in charge of 
Mrs. M. F. Roche, who gave a 
talk on "Accomplishment of the 
United Nations," and an explana-

LO O K  H A R D !* Piano Recital
children.
music teacher, will present the 
fifth grade students in a comedy 
skit and square dancing.

All other teachers will h a v e  
candy, chewing gum, pie, coffee, 
hot dogs, hamburgers, ice cream 
and soda pop. in the auditorium. 
Each of the teachers will be as
sisted by their room mothers.

The proceeds from this affair 
will be used to carry on work of 
the P-TA.

Letters are being sent to all 
parents of school children inform
ing them of the affair. Miss 
Josephine Thomas, principal, and 
Mrs. L. J. Zachry, president, 
stated.

Mrs. Jessye Stroup attended a 
piano recital hi the Pleasant Val
ley Christian Church Saturday 
evening. Presented in recital was 
her granddaughter, P a t r i c i a  
Stroup, daughter of Mr. a n d  
Mrs. James G. Stroup. ‘ The 
young musician is a pupil of 
Mrs. Myri D. O'Dell.

graphotype, duplicating, photostat, 
blueprint, offset, tabulating equip
ment. machines and miscellaneous 
office appliances.

Salaries will range from $2,088 
to $8,232 per year. Employment 
will be with various federal agen
cies in Texas.

Application forms and additional 
information may be obtained at 
the Pampa Post Office or from 
the Regional Director, 14th U. S. 
Civil Service Region, 210 S. Har
wood Street. Dallas 1.

MUTUAL, a f f i l i a t s

1340 On Your Radio Dial
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

3:00— New», Coy Palmer,
3:05—Music fo r Today.
4:0U—Olson’s Option.
4:25—New », Wens Carr.
4:30— Olson’s CmUon.
4 :45— Farmers Market,
5:00—Straight Arrow.
6:30—Captain Midnight.
6:00— Fulton Lewis. Jr.. MBS 
6:15— Dinner Date.
6:30—News, Denny Sullivan.
6:45—Sports, Ken Palmer.
6:55—Sports Memories
7:00— ( ount o f Monte Cristo. MBS.
7 :3o— Official Detective. MBS.
7 :55—News, Sherman Olson.
8:00—Gabriel Header, MBS 
8:15—1 Love a Mystery, MBS.
8 :30— Mysterious Traveler.
0:00—Commentary, MBS.
9:15— Mutual Newsreel. MBS.
9:30— New York Herald Tribune. 

10:00— New», Sherman Olson.
10:15— Dance Orciiestra. MBS 
10:55— News. MBS 
11:00—Dance Orchestra, MBS 
11:55— News. MBS 
12:00—Sign Off

W E D N E SD A Y  MORNING
5:59—Sign On.
6:00— Yawn Patrol.
(! :10— New», Shermfcn Olson.
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6 :30—Curbstone Farmer 
7:00—Trading Post.
7:15—Highway of Happiness.
7:20— Musical Clock.
7:30—News. Denny Sullivan.
7:45—Coy Palmer The Sunshine Man 
8:00— Robert Hurleigh, MBS.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor, MBS. 
8:30—Tennessee Jamboree, MBS. 
8i55—News, Coy Palmer 
9:00—Leders Gift Club 
9:15—Three Quarter Time.
9:30— Virgil Mott.
9:45—Organaires.

10:00— Belli ml The Story 
10:15—Bob Poole. MBS.
11:00—Myrt and Marge.
11:15— Family Quiz Club, MBS.
11 :30—New», Coy Palmer.
11:45— H ere’s To Vets.
12:00—Cedric Foster, MBS.
12:15—News, TO*hh Carr.
12:30—Paul C roes man.
12 45—The Kddie Arnold“ Mhow, MBS 
1 oIU Q P . on for a Day, »B S .
1:30—Ladles Fair, MBS.
2:00— Bob Poole. MBS.

Civil Service 
Lists Positions

The United States Civil Service 
Commission has announced exam
inations for several positions at 
the Post Office, C. W. Stowell. 
local secretary, said.

Nov. 14 has been set for the 
deadline for filing application for 
the position of substitute clerk- 
carrier. Entrance salary will be 
$1.29 per hour. No experience is 
necessary.

Another position will be for of
fice machine operators, titcluding 
adding, addressing, bookkeeping, 
billing, calculating, card punch,

SANDWICH FILLING  
Chili sauce and peanut butter, 

mixed together In equal propor
tions, make a quick sandwich fill
ing. Serve the sandwiches with 
a hearty soup and a green salad.

THIS IS A  PICTURE OF A  CAR

For Demonstration 
and Free Samples
Studio Girl 
Cosmetics

C ALL 4039 
After 5 p.m.

. tf the blind lead the 
blind, both shall fall."

Matt. 18:14

FRANCIS AVENUE  
CHURCH OF CHRIST

And here’s why: Weil, there Isn’t any picture there I 
And that’s Just the way you are going to find your
self with regard to a car If you don’t take ear# of It. 
Don’t blank your car out Just for a  little care . . ,  
bring It In to us for regular check-upe. I f there’s 

something wrong with It, we’U diagnose It quickly I

The Social 
Calendar

86-PIECE PAGODA
DINNERWARE ENSEMBLE
♦ Dishes, Silver, Glassware 

Service for six

8 $14.95 {A

Expert Mechanics 
Complete Stock of 
Standard Parts. 
Finest of Equipment

! WEDNESDAY
I The Presbyterian Women’s Aux- 
| illary will meet at 11 o ’clock 
Wednesday for a program and 
coverad dish lunch.
THURSDAY ,

A Newcomers Club luncheon 
will be given at 12:30 Thursday 
at the Terrace Grill. Mrs. Melvin 
Beyer will be hostess.

Past Matrons Gavel Club of the 
OES will meet at 6 p.m. Thursday 
for a covered dish supper. The 
meeting will be with Mrs. H. J. 
McCuistian, 812 North Gray, with 
Mrs. W. B. Murphy as co-hostess. 
Visiting Past Matrons have been 
invited.

Busy Bee HD Club Is sponsor
ing* a "G ay Nineties" Review, 
featuring Panhandle talent, at 8 
o’clock Thursday evening. Ad
vance tickets on sale at South
western Public Service Co. in

I f  seat springs come through 

Here’s what to do . . .

Get covers from

C O F F E Y  P O N T I A CHALL and PINSON
122 NORTH GRAY

Agent Returns 
After Training

Ed F. Cleveland has returned 
home from a 10-day course In In
surance business in Dallas. He 
was one of nine agents in Texas 

| to qualify for the course given by 
I  their company, Southwestern Life 
j Insurance Co.

Cleveland said he took the 
course to qualify In personal life 

j insurance production and to re- 
Iview the programming of life in
surance. He has been an agent 

I here for one year.

FOR THE LUNCHBOX
Kgg sandwiches for s c h o o l  

lunchboxes may be varied a num
ber of ways. Add a few table
spoons of crumbled crisp bacon to 
the chopped hard-cooked egg and 
salad dressing to moisten. Or 
spread the sandwich bread with 
deviled ham before topping with 
the egg mixture.

DR. J. L. CHASE. JR. 
OPTOMETRISTFor all the ladies who have been wait

ing for a chance to get the Singer Dress 

Form, we have the Singer moulding
¡g w

machine here for a limited time only—

TO MEASURE BUTTER 
A one-quarter pound bar of but

ter is equal to one-half cup or 
eight tablespopns.

DUNCAN BLDG

Ambassador Models now Available with

Hydra-Matic Orive
•  Weather Eye System, 
white sidewall tires. 
Airliner Rwlining 
Seat optional kt extra 
coat. Pricea may very i 
slightly in adjoining / 
communiliea due / 
to transportation / 
charges. /

/ New 1950 
! Prices $73 

te $140 Less 
than last year

OCTOBER 31 to NOVEMBER 1 20.735 less air-drag. That means less
far betterengine effort—less wind noise 

gasoline economy.

You get up to 30% more gasoline mile
age— more than 25 miles to the gallon 

in the magnificent new Nash Statesman 
at average highway speed.

Enjoy the newest thrill. Drive the Nash 
Ambassador with Hydra-Matic Drive 
and exclusive Nash Selecto-Lifl starting 
(optional extra). Just lift t  lever and go! 

This y ey , drive the best buy on the high
way—the new 1950 Nash Airflyte.

The 1950 Airflytcs are here with great 
new improvements . . . with new low 
prices.

See the year's most advanced cars with 
new Super-Compression engines. . .  Air

liner Reclining Seat. . .  Twin Beds . . .  
Weather Eye . . .  Uniscope ContfoL.. .  

world’s smoothest ride with softer coil 
springing pn all four wheels.

See America’s most beautifully stream
lined automobiles— proved to have

Moke Your Appointment 
EARLY BY Card or 

Telephone

YOR CAN POINT WITH PRIDE to 
your method of financing, when it's 
a low-cost, easy-to-arrange Bank 
Auto Loan with extra advantages.

Alrflyte Construction 
Stays N ow  
Yean Longer j

Different from all others, In Nanh
the entire frame and body, roof, floor 

and pillars are welded into one «ingle, 
Bolitf unit, squeak-free, rattle-proof. 
With twice the torsional strength of 
ordinary construction, it gives new 

tafety, new economy—slays new year* 
longer—means higher resale value.

T H S R S ’S M U C H  OF T O M O R R O W  IN  A LL  N A S H  D O S S  T O D A Y

BOYLES N A SH  COSEW ING M A C H IN E
114 SOUTH FR O S T-P A M P A

RESOURCES EXCEED
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

•Y H IR S C H IE R G IR Newcomers Club Members Give 
Dinner Dance to Honor Husbands

om a n  A
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Member* el the Newcomer*
Club entertained their husband* 
with a dinner dance at the Ter
race GriU Wedneaday evening.

On the committee in charge of 
arrangement* and decoration* 
were Mrs. W. R. Everett. Mr*. 
A1 Schneidner, Mr*. W. J. Wood
ard and Mr*. Warren L. Haase.

Those present were Mr. and 
Mr*. Curtis Billings, Mr. and 
Mr*. Howard Cruise, Mr. and 
Mr*. W. R. Everett, Mr. and 
Mr*. Warren L. Hasse, Mr. and 
Mtt. Albert Kemp, Mr. and Mr«. 
Jay E. Krath, Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Latman, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. 
Robison, Mr. a n d  Mr*. A1 
Schneidner, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Woodard, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Lickey, 
Mr. and Mr*. Burton Magee, Mr. 
and Mrs. At Bell, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. I. Koenig, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Oox and Mrs. Mary Ann Duke.

The table* were centered with 
autumn flower* and cnadlssticks 
and candy dishea were of silver.

Mrs. A. J. Welker was hostess
to members of the Newcomers 
Club recently at a meeting in 
the Palm Room.

Future plans were discussed 
and a report made on the teen 
age shelf at the library. Follow
ing the business meeting refresh
ment* were served.

Those present were Mrs. A! 
Bell, Mrs. Howard Cruise, Mrs. 
J. R. Donaldson, Mrs. Curtis Bil
lings, Mrs. Warren Hasse, Mrs. 
Otto Mangold, Mrs. Charles L. 
Robison, Mrs. Leo Latman, Mrs. 
Pinky Sims and Mrs. W. H. 
Woodard.

Mrs. A. I. Koenig and Mrs. 
Bert Dowgherty were welcomed 
into the club as new members.

Jaycee-Etle 
Luncheon al 
Terrace Grill
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Mrs. John Harnly 
Hostess to Club

M IAMI —  (Special) -  9 «
Child Study Club met Thursday 
in the country home of Mrs, 
John Harnly.

Mrs. Ed Daugherty had charge 
o f the program with the subject. 
"Teaching Children Manners." 
For her special feature. M rs . 
Clyde Hodges gave an aril cl* on 
"Scolding Mother*”  and a timely 
contest telling the fortunes of 
the members.

The hostess served seasonal re
freshments featuring the Hallow
een motif to Mmes. R. J. Bean, 
Ralph Bysum, Wniiq Clark. EM 
Daugherty, Matt Day, J a m e s  
Flowers, Clyde Hodges, T h e o  
Jenkins, J. D. Paris, John Pen -1 
nington, Wallace Locke, and the 
new member, Mr*. Barrett Moore.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Wallace Lock)

M EAT STORAGE 

Sliced baco 
a home reiriger 
without loam 
eating qualities. Port 
links should not be kept 
more than throe days- This gt 
to time te baaed on boom 
frige rator storage at M  to 
degree* Fahrenheit

■■ r  " I....n’̂ ***>

Ocean waves have been In  
to go as high as 80 fee t
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ARREN' S  
A R M U P

■/ Warren Him .- -N ew. *.«rto H IM

Q U E S T IO N : H o w  m any tim es have the A rm y  and N a v y  
clashed on  the fo o tb a ll fie ld ?
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Notre Dome Still Tops; Rice 
Jumps to Fifth, Boylor Tenth
Texas Drops to 
19th; SMU 11th

NEW YORK — OP) — F o u r  
Southwest Conference teem« are i 
rated in the top 20 of the nation ! 
in the fourth weekly Aaaociated \ 

__________ Press poll. .

' ' F I R S T  O F  A L L .  A N D  O F  U T M O S T  IM P O R T A N C E : « ic* ■ « «  « » y lo r  w .r .  youa 
T O  P A M P A  foo tb a ll fans is the in fo rm ation  that tickets  fo r  „ 3 i , t  .nd T e x u  in t t .  
th e  P a m p a -A m a r illo  gam e w ill  go on sale to m o rrow  m om -lon d  ten.
in g  a t 9 o ’c lock  at the School Business O ff ic e  in the C ity  j Notre Dame, Army and okla- 
H a ll. T h e  gam e w il l  be p layed  Satu rday a fternoon , N ov . homa rate x, 2, 3 in the opinion
6, at H a rv e s te r  P ark . , ------------------------------*---------------

S  - K  Would be extremely advisable ] lieon and Carl Kennedy have each hh^ . .. „  -
fo r  the Pampa fans to get their punched across 12 points, Carroll nh j . j  t m . . . .  
tickets for thia game ax soon aa!Smith. Dale R l e h e r a o n  and 7?"
passible. Pampa, coming Into the Charley Smith have a touchdown Houston elub votes *
■Saunter with one of t h e !  apiece and Weldon Witcher has [ B , k^ i,.,* Te_ ' a j,v
M W in'est teams in its history, ¡accounted for a »afety «r»*nst en|ery th t , ranks with 261 
“ “ lid be out enforce to see the Vernon, which incidentally, won

Southern Methodist, which up
set favored Kentucky 20-7, was

What Makes the T  Tick

game. End bleachers will he erect j the ball game 
ed to attempt to accommodate the j  jn the Individual rushing de- 
crowd. But it Is a certainly that partment it Is Hayes who Is In 
there will not be enough room the lead He raised his average 
fo handle everyone who wants to 1 per try to an even 8 yards in the 
•ee the game, which could well ¡.arnexa tilt Richerson is an even 
be the deciding battle in District r> yard gainer; Wilson stands at 
!*AA, though Borger has been a 6.8-yards-per-try; Kennedy 
hot and cold club all season. 14 5; and COoper. 3.7.

John Nolan came up with a

ranked eleventh. scoring 148 
points Texas dropped from 10th 
to 18th with 31 points.

Notre Dame, idle the past week
end and sitting pretty with a 

h a s  record of four triumphs in as 
many games, should prove moat 
unwelcome guests for N a v y.

Split T  Spreads Defense; 
Quarterback Is 'Slider'

•A N D  W HILE WE ARE M EN-jfm e punting performance 1 a s t which has won only two of five
TIONING the name of Amarillo weekend booting three times for j starts 
1 have a note for Putt Powell a 43-yard average. Carroll Smith!

(This is the second of three
stories on football's T  formation. 
The regular T  was covered In 
the first story).

By JIM BECKER
AP Newxfeatiires Sports Writer
The “ Spilt T ”  offensive for- 

mation is the newest and, be
cause of the great success of 
some of the teams using if, the 
fastest growing of tha Basic T  
variations.

that the

It was devised by Don Faurot 
of Missouri and adopted by Bud 

Army, with a five-for-five rec-1 Wilkinson of Oklahoma, whose Bed Wilkie n o
Before you start chastising Pampa ¡also punted three times, his for ord, will entertain Virginia Mili- teams have been very powerful from there.
fan« for not backing the Sandies average of 37 yards. ‘ * ‘  ' "  “
In out-of-district games, Putt, you! ------- -
Bad better put on your checkered TMK COTTON BOWL ATHLET- 
coat and pointed cap, grab one of j( . ASSOCIATION has announced 
Harry s pipes, swipe a magnify-, t[,e following setup for 
mg glass and find edit who the g owj tickets this season:
“ Pampa fan who lives in Amanl-J 
lo ”  is that sends this note: “ Comej 
on vou Pampa football players 
DBn't you disappoint me. G e l  
aeady for Amarillo for you must 
beat them and you 
too.”  Seems that not ___ .
the Amarillo citizens are solidly 3. When all applications received

rback is a "slider”  
rather t h a n  a 
■‘spinner.”  In the 
regular T, the 
QB t a k e e the 
ball u n d e r  the 
center and per
forms most of his 
maneuvers from 
that spot. In the 
split T, the quar- 
erback "slides” 

>ng the line of 
scrimmage to a 
«pot behind his 
tackle and does 
the handing off

1. No applications will be ac
cepted for more than FOUR tick
ets from anyone.

2. Applications will be accepted

tary Institute, beaten In three out I with It
Kames- . . . .  I There are two basic differ- 

Oklahoma, victorious in all five j en tei between the split and reg-
--------  •‘ ■rts, will be visited by Iowa Ular T. First, the linemen are
Cotton "rate, a team with four wins,I spaced farther apart. There is a 

one loss and one tie. foot between the
Only three of last week's top 

10 retained the same places in 
the latest voting participated in 
by 143 sports writers and broad
casters. Notrs Dame and Army

an do it, by niail ONLY between November remained first and second and 
ven ail of * ar|d November 4, inclusive. _ | Cornell stayed in eighth position.

* ' 120 of the
behind the Sandstorm. They would on the above mentioned 
probably rather see the Sandstorm have been opened and 
behind. drawing will be held to determins

______  the older in which applications
SIX TEAMS REMAIN IN T H E 'w ill he filled. This order of filling 

undefeated, untied r a n k s  o f ! wdl be followed until the supply 
Schoolboy Glass AA football- Tons ¡of tickets has been exhausted

The Irish received

Tops i — -------- ---------------  ------- ------
In this group is Lubbock, whose When this time arrives, all unfill- 
smashing victory over Amarillo | »d applications will be returned 
last weekend gave them a record I *”  applicants.
of 6 wins, no defeats and 240' 4. Cheeks must accompany all
points scored against their oppon- applications. All tickets are re- 
ents' 45. Four other teams. Grand i served. The price is $4,80 each. 
Prairie, Port Arthur, Henderson! A 25 cents mailing fee must be
and Wichita Falls, have each won! added to check with each applica-
6 and lost 0. Corsicana has a 5-0|tion.
record. The Westerners are the ! 0. Applications should be mailed
highest scoring aggregation in the at the proper date to Cotton Bowl 
state of the six undefeated clubs i Athletic Association, 1343 National 
Wichita Falls is the lowest. Hon- j City Building. Dallas J, Texas, 
derson has allowed only o n e !  6 Since January 1st falls on
touchdown to be scored against it. Sunday, the Cotton Bowl Game

! will be plavsd on Monday, Jan- 
YESTERDAY I HANDED ON j nary 2, 1950.

TO YOU A lot of information --------
concerning ihc probable realign-1 ANSWER: The Army and Navy 
ment of teams in the West Texas- will celebrate their 50th meet- 
New Mexico League Now cOmes, ing this fall. The Army has won 
the Information that the lzing-|28 to the Navy’s 19, with 4 end- 
hom League held a meeting Sun- ing in tics.
day st which it decided lhat it j -------------------------------
whs well aatislicd as it is and 
that no teams from the WT-NM 
circuit would lie added.

No call has been issued as yet I ijf|

d h t e s J first place votes to hold the top 
filed, «  spot tor a third straight week.

Army drew only 12 and Okla
homa 10 Notre Dame had 1,367 
points compared to Army's 1,218 
and Oklahoma’s 1,143. Army, of 
course, received many second- 
place votes following Its 63-8 
slaughter of Columbia.

Back of the three current lead
ers come California, Rice, Michi
gan, Minnesota, Cornell, Pennsyl
vania and Baylor.

for the winter meeting of the VVT
NM "League, but when it docs 
come the question of Lamrxa and 
Abilene and the possible addition 
of a couple of New Mexico teams 
ov of El Paso will undoubtedly 
arise.

A QUICK LOOK AT THE STA
TISTICS of the Harvesters shows 
lhat Jimmy Hayes still heads the 
Scoring parade with 36 |Miints for 
the season. Right behind him is 
co-captain Pete Cisiper. with 4n. 
Elmer Wilson has hung up 25. 
DeWey Cudney has 13. Tom Ah

a _______________________________

L O A N S
Auto & Personal Signature

AM ERICAN CREDIT CO.
324 8. Cuy I«* r Phone 303

DANCE
With

Johnnie 
Lee 

Wills
and

Hit Boy*
*  5 < * y iL 5 T * i  fhe
SOUTHERN CLUB

Thtirs. Nite Nov. 3rd

KIIDIK SCHF.IO. Junior tackle 
who ha* been a stalwart all sea
son long In the Harvester line, 
will see a lot of action against 
Amarillo Nov. 5 at Harvester 
I'ark. Eddie, playing his first 
season as a starting Harvester, 
weighs In at 177.

Tulane Drops Irish 
After 1950 Battle

T C U  Relies 
On Offense

DALLAS —(P)— Texas Chris
tian may not win the Southwest 
Conference football championship 
—in fact, no one rigures it will

but the Horned Frog« bid fair 
to sweep up most of the indi
vidual titles.

Frog grtdders lead fn four de
partments and also show s third
place In one of those. In another 
department they have a second. 
There are only six statistical
championships.

The Frogs lead in the offensive 
departments only, however. When 
it comes to stopping the opposi
tion TCU Just tries to outscore 
them.

After the TCU 33-27 victory 
over Mississippi last week, Coach 
Dutch Meyer remarked: “ It looks 
like football Is all offense and no 
defense these days.”

Anyway, Lindy Berry la the blg-

guards a n d  
center, two feet between guards 
and tackles and tha ends are 
another yard out. "The funda
mental purpose of the split la to 
spread the defense.”  says Wilkin-

Teams run much more from the 
split T  than from the regular set
up. The i quarterback, when he 
finds that the defensive end is 
not coming in to meet him, can 
slip through the hole and run. I f  
the end does charge, the quarter
back can pitch out to a trailing 
back.

The fact that so many of the
plays are optional after the ball

son. “ I f  the defending linemen i Is snapped caused an odd situs 
refu. e to spread to meet the sp lit! Ron at Oklahoma last year. The 
we have an angle to block them | Sooners piled up an amazing 
Inside and around them.” amrunt of yardage on the ground

Second important difference is

possil
The

«

L O A N S
•  Automobile •  Truck •  Household Furniture 

and Other Personal Properly

WE W ILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE  
A LL  YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
He burn on ANY Good Collateral

117 E. K IN G S  M IL L  (N «w  Address) PHONE 339

est Homed Frog of them all—also 
the busiest player in the con
ference.

The Christian quarterback leads 
in both passing and total offense.
He has rolled up 1032 yards in 
the air and 131 on the ground 
for a total of 1163 on 211 playa.

Dan Wilde of Texas Christian 
leads In punt returns with an 
average of 26.2 on five runs 
while Berry Is third with 18.6 on 
11 carries. Rex Proctor of Rice 
is second with 20.2 on seven re
turns.

Morris Bailey. Texas Christian 
end, it the leader in pasa-recelv- 
ing, taking 28 throws for 412 
yards.

Wilde la second In punting with 
a 39.1 average on 18 kicks.

The only department in which 
TCU fa il! to figure Is ball-carry
ing where Bob Smith of Texas 
AAM is the leader with 410 yards 
on 86 runs. Leon Campbell of 
Arkansas is second with 384 on [ thinly is. 

NEW ORLEANS — (Ah— The N e w ! «  carries and Gordon Wyatt of'
Orleans States said Monday in a Rice is third with 376 on 65 
coprighted story that the Tulane, rushes.
Athletic Council has rejected a Paul Campbell of T e x a s  
proposed four-year football con-i>* second to Berry in paaslng. 
tract with Notre Dame. j Berry, in getting his 1032 yards,

j has tried 12 and completed 75.
He has passed for eight touch
downs. Campbell has attempted 105 

l and connected on 55 for 881 
yards and four touchdowns. Adri
an Burk, Baylor's eure shot, has 
attempted 88 and completed 5« 
for 877 yards and eight touch-1 
downs. He ranks third.

Behind Bailey in pass-receiving 
la Ben Procter of Texas with 21 
catches for 373 yards. J. D. Ison 
of Baylor is third with 24 snares 
for 260 yards.

1 Paul Campbell is second in total 
■ offense with 803 yards on 121 
! plays. He’s 380 yards behind 
I Berry In this department.

Fireman Ison 
Meets Challenger 
On Saturday

WACO — (/P) — Baylor plays 
Texas Christian here Saturday and 
that will give fireman J. D. Ison 
a chance to match pase-catching 
with tha only guy In the South
west Conference who has been 
able to snare more throws than 
he has.

Fireman Ison — he got the 
name from working on a railroad 
in his home state of Kenturky —
Is quite a card. Everybody wants 
to play jokes on him. They do, 
too. except on the football field.

The passing combination of 
Adrian Burk to Ison is the hottest, 

i thing in the Southwest these days, j the tighter T, but merely must 
It has kept Baylor in the nation’s1 keeP “ 'em where they are. “ The 
undefeated, untied class — the I holes are there because your 
only team with a perfect record !ali* nm(int made them. That's 
in the conference. ¡how you get yardage."

Quarterback Burk has thrown 891 hi EXT s WINGED T  
I passes and completed 58 for* 6771 f - -
yards. Ison has caught 24 of those' P n m n f l  ^ P f l l a r t  
throws for 280 yards. In fact, r a m P Q  r V e g i e r S  
J. D, has missed only three that 
have come his way this season.
He has scored three touchdowns 
and set up many more.

Ison would be playing at 
Georgia Tech now if it hadn't 
been for algebra. He was on the 
Tech varsity as a Freshman — 
for a few minutes — in 1946.
That was before football's peace
time eligibility rules were fully 
reinstated.

Bob Woodruff, Baylor's c o a c h

in 1948, and also set a colie 
giate record for fumbles.

Passing, of course, is not neg
lected in the Split T. The split 
spreads the defensive line, which 
means it must be supported by 
additional backers-up. The obvious 
result of this is that the sec
ondary is undermanned against 
passes. Wilkinson maintains that 
as long as less than nine men 
are employed in stopping h is
running attack, it will go. “ When 
the opposing team employs a 
seven man line with two line 
backers, or a six, three we can 
resort to the rapid fire passes 

Ible with any T  formation.”
splitting of the line also

makes it easier to run In deep 
enemy territory.

Wilkinson considers one of the 
strongest assets of his offense 
the fact that his blockers need
not move the defenders, as in

Drop All Games
The Tom Rose Fords, Class A 

traveling bowling league t e a m ,  
took it on the nose in all three 
games Sunday from the Banner 
Bowl squad of Amarillo. T h e  
matches were rolled at the Pampa 
Bowl. The losses dropped the local 
club into next to last place in 
the league.

High man for Pampa was Lee 
May, i#ho hit a 550 series. 8tan

SWC Football 
Compì Gloomy

By WILBUR MARTIN

Southwest Conference coach 
were as gloomy as the weather
yesterday.

They ticked off the name* of 
injured players and the etrength 
of opponents this week In a most 
unhappy manner.

Southern Methodist University 
Coach Matty Bell reported quar
terback Frank Payne has a broken 
finger.

“ We are really in a fix ,"  he 
declared. “ Doak Walker is Mill In 
a hospital and won’t play against 
Texas and now my paaaer has a 
broken finger. How are we going 
to stop that bunch? My scouts tell 
me Texas has a better team than 
Rice and should have won Satur
day. You know what Rice did to 
us.”  (Beat SMU, 41-27, and Tex
as. 17-15).

Bell said Payne would be able 
to play Saturday against Texas 
but obviously will be handicap
ped. He had no hope that Walker, 
hospitalized with the flu, would 
be able to get into the game.

Texas Coach Blair Cherry said 
he needed better kicking and that 
an effort to secure same would be 
made this week. “ Our punting got 
us into trouble in our last two 
games,”  he said.

Jack Gray, chief scout for the 
Longhorns, told the players yes
terday that SMU "is  just as good 
as last year, if not better, with 
Doak Walker in the lineup.”

Jess Neely, whose Rice team has 
already Ucked what were consider
ed the two toughest clubs on his 
schedule, gave his regulars a day 
of rest. He did this after looking 
over this injury ltqt:

Van Ballard, r i g h t  halfback, 
may be out for the rest of the 
season with a broken collarbone.

Gerald Weatherly, center a n d  
line backer, badly swollen ankle.

Carl Schwarz and S. J. Roberts, 
starting guards, nursing a sore 
knee and rib separation respective
ly-

Bill Howton, reserve end, swol
len knee.

Rice plays Texas Tech in a non
conference game this week.

Baylor and A&M came out of 
their game with nothing more 
than a bunch of bruises. B u t  
neither Coach Bob Woodruff of 
Baylor nor Harry Stiteler of AA M 
had any optimistic predictions for 
games this week.

Baylor plays Texas Christian 
University, the only team it has 
run against this year that does not 
use the T  formation.

A&M plays Arkansas.
Arkansas had two first stringers 

out of action — fullback Leon 
Campbell and end Frank Fischel 
—but no new injuries were re
ported.

Capt. Lindy Berry, Texas Chris
tian’s backfield workhorse, called 
the squad together yesterday for 
a little secret conversation. It was 
assumed the subject was Baylor.

Scout Buster Brannon told the 
Homed Frog players that Baylor 
will be “ by far the best team 
we've met this year — in fact the 
best team we’ll play.”

The Frogs are in good shape 
physically for this game. Only one 
player, tackle Clarence Marable, 
won't see action.

Dalhart-Hereford T ilt Ti 
Class A  Battle This Weak

(By The A sm lilM  Press) 
Showdown games are-actieduled 

thia week for several districts hi 
Texas' vast Ctaaa A  high set»
football race.

Dalhart meets Hereford hi 
what may well be tha champion- 
ship game of District One.

New Braunfels plays GonsaJ 
for tha top spot In District 24.

Kermit faces a  tough foe in 
Monahans, defending state champ
ion but not a contender this ye 
in District Five.

Grand Saline u u T  Wills Point 
together with tha winner a 
favorite to win in District

18.
Thera are plenty of other 

crucial games as tha single A  
clubs move toward the stretch of 
the 1968 season.

Dalhart last weak knocked off 
hillipa, -39-20, in a battle at un

defeated, untied teams. Hereto) '

3

but it was at this time that he 
got the job at Baylor. “ I  told 
Bobby Dodd ( G e o r g i a  Tech 
coach) that J. D. wasn't going 
to make it,”  Woodruff explains, 
“ and that he would be better off 
if he came out to Baylor with 
me instead of trying to buck those 
engineering courses."

So Ison came to Baylor a n d  
played here in 1947. But he left 
in 1948 and worked a year as a 
fireman on a small trunkline in 
Kentucky. He lives at Ashland.

Saturday Texas Christian comes 
here with Morris Bailey, a lanky 
wingman who has caught 28 pass
es for 412 yards this season It's 
going to be interesting to see how 
the two fare against each other. 
Bailey better be good. Ison cer-

Brake was right behind him with
a 540.

TOM ROSE FORD
Hütchen« .......  1.18 15.4 1RS 445
Harra h ..........  1«1 188 14b 475
i »rrnsoii ........... 137 145 lbo 442
Ma> ............ 1X2 197 201 550
Brake . ............  210 147 183 540
Total . Nil N4Ó 2452

BONNER 1BOWL
Zion .. ..........  1«1 172 1*2 495
Byam ............ 1 r,s 182 ISO 517
Morin» ............ 170 170 170 510
Hoxwell ........... 1f.!l 130 185 4X4
IjonjrHy ........... 1 HM 11*4. m 573
Total . ............  843 N4S 887 2575

GOOD START
Mlch. — UP— 
head football

EAST LANSING 
Michigan State's 
coach. Clarence (B iggie) M u n n, 
termed sophomore t a c k l e  Don 
Coleman's play against Michigan 
"the finest first game play by a 
sophomore I  have seen in 18 
years of football coaching.

Corum Moy Replace 
Late Col. Matt Winn

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — f/P) — The 
name of Bill Corum, New York 
sports columnist, was moved to 
the head of the list today as the 
likely successor of the late Col. 
Matt Winn as planner of the Ken
tucky Derby. -

One member of the Churchill 
Downs committee going over the 
list of prospects to carry on for 
Colonel Winn, who died t h is 
month, confirmed late last night 
that Corum had been interviewed 
by the committee.

The committee's selection will 
be submitted to the Downs' board 
of directors for final approval.

Lubbock Top 
Schoolboy 1]

DALLAS — UP) Lubbock has 
replaced Port Arthur aa Texas' top 
High School football team.

Sportswrlters participating in 
the Dallas Newtr weekly p o l l  
gave tha Westerners a four-point 
margin over Port Arthur, No. 1 
for many weeks.

Both the top two teams are un- 
deafeated and untied. So is Wichi
ta Falla, in third; Corsicana and 
Henderson, fourth and fifth. Bay- 
town, Grand Prairie, Highland 
Park (Dallas). Abilene and Austin 
round out the top ten teams.

Sportsman's Club 
Meeting Tonight

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Pampa Sportsman’s Club will 
be held tonight in the Courthouse. 
Meeting time is 8 o'clock.

This is an important meeting, 
as in addition to the committee 
reports and movies, plans will be 
made for the crow shoot to be 
held next month.

All members are asked to be 
present.

Usual Situation 
Befronts Hunter

LONGVIEW — VP — Wild 
ducks and geese landed and 
tied up the Greece Airport Sun
day night when they mistook the 
moonlit runway for a lake.

Hundreds of birds milled os the 
runway and more circled over
head. Three Inromlng passenger 
flights were diverted to Tyler.

The control tower operator at 
the East Texas town watched 
the birds with disgust and moan
ed, “ and here I am without a 
shotgun.”  .

Brown Named as 
Star of Week

DALLAS —UPi— Lubbock's Bob
by Brown was the brightest star 
in Texas Schoolboy football last 
week, the Dallas Morning News'
weekly roundup showed.

Brown completed seven of nine 
passes for 108 yards and three 
touchdowns and intercepted four 
passes as his club walloped Am
arillo. 47-7.

Others in the "sto i" roundup" 
Included:

Jerry Fouts, Wichita Falls end: 
A halfback on defense, he re
turned a Highland Park punt 58 
yards to the Scot 2-yard line to 
set up the winning touchdown in 
a 14-to-7 victory. Great blocking 
job on offense.

Fred Pipkin, Denison back: gain
ed 115 yarda In 18 carries, com
pleted two passes in two at
tempts for 47 yards, scored one 
touchdowm. passed for one and 
kicked three extra points in Den
ison’s 21-to-7 victory over Bon
ham.

another club with 9 
ord, roared over

Lefors and McLean, 1 
leaders, are both In 
week, 
plays

fore had toTecor* twice hi 
fourth quarter to 
A. 90-lt

FloydMla got a new lease on
life in District Thrwe. thanks to 
an ineligfoUUy ̂  rating thM w to a «

■i by m S eT
ador, 12-11, last waak.

Sudan and Littlefield a «  
heading for a showdown la 
North Zons of District Four, 
dan beat Morton. Sl-U. last 
as Littlefield rested.

In the South Zona at thia 
trict, Slaton and Post are 
for the lead.

Kermit, 20-7 victor over 
mole, needs but two 
forte# to wrap up the 
Five title.

New Braunfels, a R— i m  last 
year, kayoed Lockhart. 46-6, last 

| week and this weak faces proto 
ably its last big barrier to anoth
er District 24 tlUe.
I Mount Vernon, which has sssr> 
led 311 points to M  for the op
position, is an easy favorite in 
District 15. Leverett’s Chapel is 
Ion top of big District 16, though 
it had a narrow squeak with 
New London last week, winning 
2-0.

■  Title play hasn't started hi Dis
trict 16. but Farmersvllla 
like the beat bet la this tour- 

[team circuit. •
■ Dekalb protected its perfect 

record in District 14 last weak 
by beating Jefferson, 1*4.
I Kaufman and T a m il a n  had 
up in District 17 and their meet
ing in the last game o t tha sea
son may decide the title. Kaufman 
is undefeated and untied.
I Franklin and Mexia are power
ing ahead in Central Texas, while 
Cameron and Rosebud are tied 
for the top In District I t .

Mesquite jumped Into tha lead 
In District 19 aa the “ big”  teams, 
Irving and Garland, battled to a  
7-7 deadlock last week. Tha I l k  j 
ter two clubs are 
though tied.

French and Nederland 
to win in District 26. 
beat Livingston, 20-6, lai

BOW LING
DUBNKCL . CARMICHAEL 

Brans ............  14S i f f  Ä
kan“ ..............  176 IH
Duejií-I Jr. ... 166 IM
gUenkel 8r........166 l i t
McFalt ............  l i t  M§
Handicap...........  l f  1»
Total .............. 81t 668

LSDSN’S
Basier ........... 140 MT
Beh r man .........  146 166
Thompaon ........ 146 I f f
Howell ............  l i t
Könnt! ...........  867
Total ...............  TM i i l

CABO T SHOPS
.......  im  m  m

114 194
Gray 
WilMon 
Kytn 
Smith 
Harr i ho«
ToUl

PA M PA
Riddle »
Gilmore . . . . . . . .  ISS

n . . . .  1 Ü

î »  ¡ 8  j |
ì l i  i S  H i  «

•AMPA DRV CLSANSRS

B. Ol 
Huffhe* 107
D. Onset» « . . . .  1J§ U l
Handicap .............11 "U
Total ...... m m . 70S 77|

COFF^V PÖMTIAO '
Mitchell ........... IS» 149 l f
(Caldwell ........ 1ST 117 JT
Johnoon .........  171 IH  f
Zachry ........... 194 ltt  11
Murphy .. 
Total ....
McCartt . 
Wille .... 
Rochelle .
Hurrah .. 
Hutrhena

Donnell ..  
Wei born 
Hamilton 
Plank . . . .  
Broke ... 
Handicap . 
Total ----
Barenthln
Pouncey . 
Kr&ir . . . .  
Dummy •. 
Hennhaw 
Total . . . .

l i t  i
.......  I l f  795 Í4
OR. PEPPER

$ i #
.......m t u

164
.......  is t 117

28
666

CABOT
.......  m 20»
. . . .  123 11*
.......  110 •7

185
....... i n m
i . . e . . • Iw 1 w

C ITY  DRUO

i S 14*
.......  180 17»
.......  142 14»
.......  155 1»6
.......  H09 951

94

r  »

m

FALSTAF 
WINS!

famous for flemium Quality 
for 3 Generations...NOW...

AM ERICA’S 
LARGEST SELLINO 
P O PU LA R -P R IC ED  
DEER

PREMIUM QUALITY IEEE

T I C K E T S
FOR

PAMPA - n -  AMARILLO 
CAME

/

yo on sale at 9:00 Wednesday 

morning at theiSchool Busi-
' < -, S(i. ■**< •. T v '  •

ness Office in City Hall.

$1.80
(TAX INCLUDED)

Am erica!« buying it at a jet-propelled pace!

N e w 1950Studebaker
The aerodynam ic “n ext look”in cantMOS I  P O t YOUR M O N IT I 

I O « ,  IO NO , A llU SINO I

I — sine, o f in
* Self * .

bilizing coil sprint front wheel

Mid estri-low-prewure t in *  • 
Self adjusting brakes •  Over- 
i i ie  window  and windshield • 
Olam-proof “ Mack hebt" ta

- st roí
» . S

111 N. BALLARD

ON  THE M ARKET on ly  a little m ore than one month  
— and already the fastest selling car in all Studebaker

h iitory !
T h at’s the am azing record to date o f  this dramatic 

a e w  1 9 )0  Studebaker.
Public  dem and fo r this breath-taking autom obile  was 

so tremendous in September, Studebaker d id  its b iggea l 
m onth’* business o f  all time!

Stop in and cake a  dose -up  lo ok  at Studebaker’* trim, 
sleek, exclusive “ next lo ok ”  styling. Watch how  fast you 
decide you want a 1 9 )0  Studebaker o f  your o w n .

W I S  M O T O R S
X, . % .L .  PHONE i m

I

l
, , .



L E T?  TA M E  H IM  !

ITS HEAVEN SENT/
TRY THIS 
SPECIAL 

MOUNTAIN 
GROWN 

COFFEE

ON TH E W AY H O M E WE SAW A 
POSTER OP A  LOVELY 61RL WITH 

A N  A R M FUL OF F 0 L 6 E R S  COFFEE.

H i MADE n  ALL SOUND 
VERY SIMPLE...SAID NO MAN 
COULD RESIST FOLDER'S.

FOL»CU S CERTAINLY MADE A HUMAN H IN D  OUT OF MR. 
CROSSPATCH IT » VIOOROU« FLAVOR WORKS WONPERS 
IN HELPIN6 FOLKS KNOW REAL COFFEE ENJOYMENT.

THE VERY NAME WAS M A6IC. DOWN OFF HIS PERCH 
H I CAME OENTLE AS A LAMS, AND SOON HE WAS 

PRAISING THE VIGOROUS FOLDER FLAVOR

MOUNTAIN GROWN
So Extra Rich in Flavor You are
urged to T R Y  U 5W 6  '/4 ¿£55
than with lesser flavored brands!

Types Differ Chiefly b  Site sf Trampal

Poetic Daffodil Easiest 
Fall Bulb for Beginners

SU R VEY SHOW S AVERAGE PRICE OF 
TE X A S  FAR M LAN D  LEV ELLIN G  OFF

Moat lasting of the bulbs planted 
In the fall are those lovely spring 
flowers which have three names— 
daffodils, Jonquils, narcissi. Call 
»hem-by either name and you will 

• ha correct for all practical and 
poetic purposes. The poets seem 
to prefer the first two, and the bbtan- 
iatc use the last.

The flowers Inspire the poets, be 
; aaoaa they are true heralds of 
[ spring, blossoming soon after the 
: ground thaws, the first large blos- 
I sams in the garden. Of all fall bulbs 
they are probably the easiest for 
the amateurs to grow. They bloom 
each spring for many years with
out replanting, and with small at
tention. Many types multiply until 
they crowd, when they should be 
lifted, divided and replanted over 
a larger area.

The principal difference between 
the typos la in the size of the trump
ets, which vary from the large 
trumpet varieties, which when well 
grown rise two feet high with flow
ers six inches across and trumpets 

. three inches long, to the poeticus 

. typo whose trumpets are mere 
t «ups, usually of bright red.
I Hybrid varieties between these 

>es have trumpets of vary-
ing sizes. While large trumpets 
are ao far limited in color to white 
and yellow, there are medium 
trumpet varieties which have red 
and orange trumpets, combined 
with white or yellow petals, in vivid 
contrast.

Breeders have long sought to pro
duce "pink daffodils," and a few 
varieties have been introduced 
which have trumpets faintly suf
fused with pink when grown m 
greenhouses, or in shady places out
doors. But this color fades quick
ly in the sun.

Daffodils thrive in woods, where 
they can be naturalized and grow 
with little attention. They like to 
nestle at the feet of shrubs, or un
der trees, where they blossom be
fore the leaves come out in loca
tions which then are in the sun, but 
later will be shaded. They are 
seldom lifted oftener than once in 
three years. But never plant them 
where their foliage will be cut off 
before it turns yellow, which in
dicates that a new bulb has been 
formed and has matured.

Some of them are delightfully fra
grant. They are ideal cut flowers, 
as is shown by the quantities of daf
fodils forced and sold by 'florists 
each winter. The trumpet varie
ties are easily grown as house 
plants, provided only that the at
mosphere, is not too dry, sin which 
case buds often blast.

The sooner daffodils are planted 
in the fall, the better; It gives them 
more time to make roots and be
come established in the new loca
tion before the freeze-up. They 
need this time, because they blos
som so early in the spring, they 
have little time to grow then, after 
the ground thaws out.

Former-Tax Asked 
To  Help Program

WASHINGTON — IIP»-The U. 
Department of Agriculture

STOCKS
N E W  Y O R K  S T O C K S  

(B y  Th e  Associated Press) 
(M onday. Oct. 24) _

studying a proposal by Rep. Poage 
<D-Texas I to have the farmer con- i Am tv oaten .. 211 
tribute part of the costs of an agri- j Atrh°Ti“sj<! OP is 
•Ultural price support program. |Av<-o ytig 11 

The Texan has also asked the •• *1
staff of the House Agricultural Chrysler for.'.' 4»
Committee ot dig gup data" on his £«nt Mots.... 42

.  < ont u u  y w  • • jv>

Poage a member of the com
mittee—said he feels that the farm- 

should make some contribution 
his own security, possibly 

a processing tax. 
if a two percent process- 

bee levied on all agri- 
products during the last 
"enough would have been 
to have easily carried our 

nipport program during that

At the Panama Canal the Pa
cific Ocean is east of the Atlantic. p,;re

«’urtisH Wrl.. 10 
Fret-port Sulph 2 
<len Klee .. 185 
(Jen Motor* .. 64 
r.ootlrloh BF..* 4 
flrevhound C*or 83 
f.nlf OH .... 21 
Houston Oil .. 11
Int JIarv ---  21
Kan City South 6 
lAK-kheed Aire 14
MKT ................3
Monig ’Ward .« 25 
National Oyp 50 
Xo Am Avia 31
Ohio on . . .s i «
Packard Mo .. 35 
Pan Am Airw 27 
Panhandle PK 6 
Penney JC .. 0
Phillips Pet .. 6 
Plymouth Oil .. 5

10K,
144

28*4
100
20‘b

«s»,
està

S2%
w-17«

COLLEGE STATION — UP) -  
Hava a hankering to buy a Taxes 
farm? Here’s good news:

After climbing steadily for ten 
yearn the average price of Texas 
farmland la levelling off.

The levelling-off showed up for 
the first time in IMfl. a Texas 
AAM’ news release showed. But 
the drop from 1M7 wasn't much 
— just one percent.

Significant, however, was a 
much sharper drop in volume of 
farmland salea — 14 percent'. Total 
acreage sold dropped JO percept.

The AAM experts are John H. 
Southern, economist of the USDA 
Bureau of Agricultural Econom
ics, and Wayne C. Rohrer of 
ARM ’s Department of Agricultur
al* Economics sad Sociology.

Average land prices increased in 
seven type-of-farmIng areas dur
ing 1 » « .  The areas, together 
with the 1M7 and IN «  average 
prices and percentage of increase, 
area:

High Plains cotton, 1947 aver
age price 1*4.70, 1M average 
price I7B.00, up iS.9 percent.

Low Rolling plains, $*5.41, 
$75.60, 16.4 percent.

Edwards Plateau, and central 
basin, 535.M, $40,32, 12.1 percent.

Piney woods lumbering, $30.99. 
$35.42, 11.3 percent.

Northeast sandy lands, $27.78, 
$30.15, 8.5 percent.

Panhandle wheat, 330.50, $33.01, 
5 percent. * •

Grand Prairie, $34.00, $35,57,
4.0 percent.

Average sales price of land in 
the remaining areas of the state 
fell. The areas, with the 1947 and 
1948 average prices and percentage 
of decrease, are:

Blackland prairie, 1547 average 
price $85.84, 1948 average price 
$63.37. Down 4.2 percent.

Coastal prairie, $55.08, $81.87.
down 8.7 percent.

West cross timbers farming, 
$32.72, *30.54, 8.7 percent.

Rio Grande plains, $50.17, $42.58, 
16.L percent.

Post-oak, $30.99. $24.38. 11.5
percent. -t . '-

Corpus Christi cotton, $118.67, 
$91.10, 21.8 percent.

Upper Rio Grande Valley Ir
rigated, $891.89, $624.00, 31.9 per
cent. »

High Plains and Trans-Pecos 
grazing, $9.76, $6.60, 33.6 percent. 
(Only 11 sales in* this area in 
1948. all of large ranch tracts.)

North-Central grazing, 344.34, 
$28.04, 37.2 percent.

Edwards Plateau grasihg. $24.41, 
$8.96, 64.7 percent. (Only 3 sales 
in this area' in 1948, all large 
ranch tracts.)

Land sold In the lower Rio 
Grande Valley in 1948 -averaged 
$128.00 per acre: 1047 figures 
were not available.

Duty of Government < 
To Preserve Soil

DALLAS — W) — State Com
missioner of Agriculture J. E. 
McDonald said it is clearly, the 
government’s duty to preserve the 
fertility of the soil for posterity 
for substantially the same reason 
it has provided basic education 
through the public school system.

He spoke at a luncheon for 
tractor and implement dealers.

McDonald offered the program 
of compulsory soil conservation as 
the only solution for saving the 
state's farm lands. before it is 
too late.

Rains Show 
Value of 
Mulch Cover

Recept rains have shown the 
value of cover In aroaion con
trol on range lands, officials of 
the Roberts County Wind Ero
sion District said.

On many ranges in the district 
where cattle had been property 
stocked and on deferred pastures, 
there was considerable grass and 
litter on the ground.

This cover is o f extreme Im
portance aince it keepa hard-fall 
ing raindfops from loosening soil 
to be carried away by runoff 
water. It also retards runoff rate 
and gives the water a chance to 
penetrate the soil.

Experiments havs shown that 
watar soaks into ground that is 
covered with grass and litter at 
the rate of two and a h a l t  
inches an hour. With grass alone 
it would go In at a rate of about 
one inch. On bare ground, how
ever, only a half-inch of rain is 
soaked up.

When properly stocked a range 
should hsve about half its grass 
left at the end of the grazing 
season. This old grass fotms a 
mulch that prevents considerable 
runoff, cuts down evaporation, 
and fertilises the soil. In addi
tion to being a valuable erosion 
control measure, it saves water 
for use by the plants.

Farm Income 
Under Last Year

NEW ORLEANS — UP) — Farm 
income this year will be about 
10 or 15 percent less than in 1948 
but will be much larger than 
before the war.

This was the agricultural pic
ture presented by I. W. Duggan, 
governor of the Farm Cipdit Ad
ministration, before a meeting of 
the boards of 12 Farm Credit 
Administration districts.

Duggan warned that agricultur
al times are changing and that 
lenders as well as farmers wtu 
have to be alert to the differ; 
ences before they develop.

He said that present price sup- 
porta do not-guarantee income and 
that Income is determined by 
multiplying volume or output by 
prices.

Picker Prefers | 
La mesa to Heaven

SAN ANGELO — Mexi
can cotton field workers favor the 
West Texas, plains in. the Lamesa 
area.

)A Y  O C TO

other Miles.

miles northeast of San Angelo, an]
old cotton picker who had putted 
hts sack down too many long 
rows tell ill.

A  traveling companion ran for 
the priest. As the family and 
friends gathered around his bed.

g „m g
vered

"No no," 
mered, “ I

He recove! 
Lamesa.

Eight Lions Are 
'Hunted Men'

Wanted—eight Lions at the 
meeting of the Lions Club Board 
of Directors at 7:30 p. m. today 
in the Chamber of Commerce o f
fice.

The local club has maintained 
a one hundred percent attendance 
record for the past six weeks In 
the international attendance con
test. I f  the eight men who miss
ed this morning’s make-up meet
ing will attend the Board of D i
rectors meeting tonight, another 
perfect week will result, officials 
said.

When a Lion misses the regu
lar luncheon meeting Thursday, 
he has until the next Wednesday 
to make up his attendance. Dur
ing the past several weeks Tues
day morning breakfasts have kept 
the local club in the running for 
two expense paid trips to the 
next Lions International conven
tion.

The eight wanted men are O. L. 
Statton, John Studer, Frank Cul
berson. Fred Cery, Dr. J. R. 
Donaldson, Frank Hunt, F. F. 
Kennedy and Dr. Douglas N el
son.

Three Lend Cottle 
To A&M Program

COI .LEGE STATION — Several 
more animals have been m a d e  
available to the agricultural ex
periment station. Texas A&M  Col
lege, Dr. R. D. Lewis, director, 
announced.

The animals are "fo r  use in our 
beef and dairy cattle breeding 
program," Dr. Lewis says.

Lenders are Dr. L. O. Wilkerson, 
Bryan: Wilsbum S. Gibbs, Hunts
ville; W O. Manning, W. W. 
Fondren Estate 'Ranch, Houston.

Mr. Cresspatch B e c a m e

AMARILLOAN ELECTED 
Bill Southworth of Amarillo j 

was named one of three directors 
of the Texas Used Car Dealers I 
Association at its convention in I 
Houston yesterday, the Associat
ed Press reported. R, W. Work
man of Lubbock was chosen pres
ident.

" h r *  Tour Old Favorites’’ 
with “ LIKE NEW * 

SHOE REPAIR
SEE US FIRST

GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP
Oil

FOR SALE!
1946 1 Vi-Ton Chevrotât 
Truck Wlth Box Body 

C. E. KENNEDY
409 W. Foster

TH E
GHOSTS

ARE

COMING

See Friday’s 
Pampa News

, i lad io i'orji A 47 
Kepublic Steel 21 
Seal* Hou. .. 23
Sinclair O ll... 29 

iSoeonv Va«-.. 89
Southern l*ac 1« 
Stand Oll <’al 22 
Stand OH Ind 24» 
Stand OU NJ 35

¡Sun Oll ........J*
I Texas t'o  . . . .  22 
!T ex  Oulf Prod 27 
! Tex Oulf Sul.. 2 
¡Tex Pau <’4 0  21 
Tide >\ at A Oll 4 
VS Rubber .. 14 
T’ S Steel 114
West T’ n Tel A  10 
Woolwortb FW  17

Had RHEUMATISM * So BAD 
That He Had To Quit Working

Mr. Jerry Watkins, chief • (  de
tectives of the city of Hot Springs, 

I Arkansas, suffered with rheuma- 
tisfii so much and the aches and

Prisoner 'Fouled 
Up' by Own Name

pains were to terrible that he had terge lise bottles of HADACOL
to quit working in an effort to 
regain hit health after he he'd 
tried everything which hie friend* 
recommended.

Detective Watkine it well known 
and hie countless number of frionde 
throughout the country will rejoice 
to know that ho i i  now healthy, 
free of rheumatic aehfee end pains

LOS ANGELES — UP) — The 
federal court judge called t h e 
criminal calendar a n d  Roberto „  ol lm uam w  
Ulano Innocente auto theft sum- ; Md now * orkin,  h, r i  
pect, struggled to the prisoners 1 
stand.

“ R. U. Innocente?”  queried the 
clerk, without leaking up.

"No, I  am guilty!”  Innocente 
retorted.

Whereupon. the judge sentenced 
Innocente to 10 months in jail.

ANOTHER

HOTTER  
THAN HOT

H E A T E R S
i

All Sizes and Styles

$395 UP

PAMPA
FURNITURE CO.
M l W. POSTER

» ,

PHONE 10S

Mr. Jerry Watkins

T o r  several years,”  Mr. Watkins 
says, “ I suffered from a rheumatic 
condition in the hip and lag. 1 waa 
very nervous and finally developed 
migraine headaches. I  triad ail 
kind* of medicines but nothing 
seemed to do me any good. I 
•earned to be growing wort# and 
worse and was finally advised to 
taka a leave o f abaaneo from my 
worlf on the police force in 
effort to recover my health.”

“ The pains in my head son 
times were unbearable. 1 suffered 
tortures and I was miserable. At 
night particularly I lay awake and 
could not sleep.”

Mr. Watkins said that someone 
finally pen ua dad him to try 
HADACOL, and after taking the 
first bottle ho said ha aould tea 
an improvement la his gene: 
condition.

“ On January 14th o f this year,” 
ho mid, “ I felt ao much better 1 
derided to go back an the job 
The examining doctor told 
was hi pariact haaNk. Mow 1

'C a n a  0» m a n  4eHritncr. 

working from 8 to 12 hours daily 
and 1 am able to sleep as any 
normal person. 1 have taken eix

and ail my friends know 1 owe my 
good health to HADACOL”

Mr. Watkine Is one of the many 
thousand* of pooplo who suffered 
from a deficiency of the B vita
mins and tha minerals that FfAD- 
ACOL contains and who, therefore, 
found reliof in HADACOL 

It  is a wall-known acientific fact 
that the lack of only a email 
amount of the B vitamins and 
certain minerals in your system 
will came certain bodily disorder* 
fuch as nntritional neuritis, which 
causes the aches and pains com
monly known as rheumatism, and 
there is no known curd for the 
ailment except the administration 
of th* needed vitamins and min
erals. This is why people who suf
fered for years and years never 
were able to obtain any relief until 
they took the vitamins and miner
als th* lack of which was causing 
th# disorders.

HADACOL does not contain only 
one but hae five of the B vitamins 
and four naceaaary minerals. It 
comes to you in liquid form so that 
it will be easily absorbed by the 
hlood and, therefore, carried to the 
parte of the body which need them 
moat.

lo . It matter! not where you 
livo— no matter who you are—if 
you have tried all the medicines 
under the sun, you should be fair 
to yourself and give thie wonderful 
preparation, HADACOL, a trial. 
And if  your disease le caused by 
a leek of tha B vitamins and miner
als which HADACOL contains, 
then don’t go on auffering—don’t 
continue to make yeur life so 
miserable. Temporary relief for you 
is aet enough. Take HADACOL 

Sold at all leading drugstores. 
Trial site only $1.26, but save 
money; buy the large family econ
omy rise, only 38.60. I f your drug
gist dose sot handle HADACOL 
order direct from The Le Blanc 
Corporation* Lafayette, La., and 
when the postman bring* yonr 
package, just pay the amount pint 
tha e.oA. and postage. I f  you remit 
with the cedar wa will pay tha 
postage.

Then, i f  you dent feel perfectly 
satisfied after using HADACOL 

directed, just return th* empty 
will be

• « H

Livestock SuppBm!

Vaccines

D R U G  S T O R E S

marriedday

JAaUow er M a n

FOLGER S COFFEE •i a **»»•».no

C O R O N E T  4-Door Sedan

LOW
PRICEH D O D G E  GIVES YOU 

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY!

MORE room inftidc! Front Neat nix inchcH 
wider, “k i» « !* lf v r r  for relaxing Mipport. 
•Va risen an it move* forward for correct 
drawer portion . • • dear-view vinion.

M O RE unable luggage apace—take along 
everything you need. Fader nlide-in load
ing- no »ill to lift over. Spare tire at tide, 
ont of way, yet eaaily arre»«il»le.

WAYFARER
2-DOOR SEDAN

(not illuttrottd)

s1956°°
Delivered in

PAMPA
With Group 1 Accessories. 

State and fòca! taxes 
a nd license extra  

yOrivo a new Dodge 
today!

You could pay a thousand dollars 

more and still not get all the extra 
roominess . . . ease of handling 

and famous dependability of 

today's big rugged Dodge I

I t ' s If a mi to believe yonr eyes when you look at thfl 
Josv |>rioo of today a liig Dodge—when you compar# 

ulial you gel lor ho little more than you pay for th#
lo w e s t-p r ic e d  ea rs !

I »'■»<■ « more for your money in extra leg room, extra  
head room, extra elbow room. Here's more for y o w  
money in ilic liig Dodge “Get-Away” Engine . . . gyrol 
Fluid Drive . . . and many oilier extra-value featama 
Dodge gives you al no extra cost.

See, ride, drive I lie new Dodge at yonr dealer's w u |

NEW DODGE
Jvst a tow Malfars

PURSLEY MOTOR CO 105 N. Ballard

A >
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F a i r  E n o u g h  - l* r g lr r
Ono o t T e n u ' Two 

M oot Consistent Now opapon

'  I Shine On, Shine On. Horvest MoonCommonG round
w

By » .  U

By WEMTBROOK PBOI.BK

. Copy righi, IMO 
NEW YORK — I  have been

Publish«! djuljt except Baturday b, » »O n y  r . p . r l . e  with Ed
The Pam pa New.. 121 iv. foxier Ava Marciniak, the edtttfr of a paper 
Pajnpa. Texas, l-hone On. an depart- I called Work, published by the 
meets. MEMBER oF t h e  AXtiO- I Catholic Labor Alliance of Chi- 
CIATED PRESS (full Leased Wire) | cago
The Aaeociated t’rsss is entitled er ' He made sneering references to
aluttvely to the use lor /^publication my testimony before a subcom-

t h i s

OÍ al Ithe local icwa primad in this: 
newspaper as wt-ll as ail AP news 
dlspatchcs. Kntered • as second class 
3 ü* er, under tbe Act oí Marrb I. j

•uaacftiPTioN  r a t a s  ¡
By^CAKlül. r. In Pemps Le per week.

_____advance (al jofticet. *2.9# p er
S-month. Se.mi per six months, 111.Ri
par year. Price nei sinsle copy 6 
cents. Ne mall orner accepted In lo
calities served by carrier delivery. |

mitte o f  t h e  
House Committee 
on Labor which 
turned out to 
be packed with 
profeaalonal ur- 
ioneera under the 
chairmanship of

Imposing on Children 
The worst thins that can happen 

to a people Is to have a group at 
people who are supposed to be
leaden and educción Impose an
the youth of the land. That la aa-

distaxteful and moreover, 
laborer's claim would be Insig
nificant to a union lawyer ac
customed to $80.000 fees.

I have a similar story from
e bartender. The union, which _____ _________ ___
controla all Jobe, gave him four , ctly what b;ie tMcKen
nights work in ten months. He ...
thin got a job through an em- “ olng-they * r* « «  their
ployment agency which he paid ; PupU»- When I  use the word im-
a fee of $90 and', at the next poee, I  use it to mean to lay er
union meeting, was craxy enough inflict cheatingly or deceptively; to
to axk why a paid-up brother I paa# off. as to Impose inferior
should have to go to an agency. impose mtenor
That was a great mistake. There- j g0‘K,* upCK1 on#- 
after, he saw many Jobs opened 1'h* teachers are imposing in-

____________  __ end filled but got none himself. I fsrior -'education” oa the youth
a- union lawyer; Elnally, in a weak moment, he j at the land. The teachers cannot
who had knock- wro‘ e 1° Hugo Ernst, the pres- teach the youth how to read

'x  - ---------------------  ■ m ed off $80,000 Ident, in Cincinnati. In time th e , and to understand the most im-
n S i n n n t i r  *n Jus t  o n e ! * 1* 1* organiser held a hearing! portent rules of conduct—The ten
V ' y u l  u l ' -  ' | fee in a suit against the main , * nd * hen th* »tatemenU were) rommandmenU. They cannot do

(Between now and the conven- offices of the {Carpenters' Union.'1"  th* organixer raised h i *  this because it is evident that the
ilfyl of the next session of Con This lawyer said he wanted the j , ?*l, cUr*‘ "6  pounding the teachers themselves cannot read
grass, just about evety resource names of individuals who had de*k '  — ..»si 1 *- “

the executive branch of the complained to me of persecution “ I took each dirty curse be
government will be given to pro-! by the bosses of their union« ceiise I  made then and there 
ntoting the Columbia Valley Ad- I looked over the roster of the »Her the first curse a vow to
njlruitrauon, the Missouri Valley 
AMthOfity, and other s u c h  
schemes for establishing a politi
cal monopoly of electric power, 
• r j  a cost of billions to the tax
payers.
•Jbe tact that Congress h a s  

pared expenditures for some of 
the projects, and has turned an 
iijejuiring eye on others, will re
sult in a redoubling of effort on 
tM  part of (he socialistic wing. 
And the proven fact that private 
enterprise can give us all t h e

goons on the committee and fig 
ured that any individuals I might 
name would be just thrown to 
the wolves. However, one woman 
showed up voluntarily with a 
complaint that David Dubinsky's 
Garment Workers had tried to 
shake her down for a contribu
tion to Dubinsky’s socialist polit
ical aspirations. Her claim was 
only $44 so the lawyer chairman 
of t h e  subcommittee, a Mr

pay him off in his own fashion.
•'Kindly advise me what to do.”
Just make a pilgrimage to Hyde 

Park and lay a wreath on the 
shrine of each racketeers devo
tion.

These are only samples of thou
sands of piteous moans f r o m  
dehumanized robots delivered In
to the power of the union racket

anything that hai to do with mor
al iaw and understand what they 
read. Thay cannot read the Ten 
Commandments and understand 
them. They cannot read "Thou 
shall not steal” and understand 
it. They cannot do this because 
they believe that they collectively 
have a right to do what they know 
would be stealing if done by an 
individual. They seem to believe 
that it takes the exception to 
prove the rule, because they are 
using the majority to eteal, and 
claim that this proves the rule 
"Thou shalt not steal” . They do

ejgctricty that industry, agricul-j ” 1 do not believe you are in 
tare and the domestic consumer a position to give ua the type 
cgh use — and would pay heavy | of information we would like to 
taxes while giving — will make! have,”  he aaid. But the wftneaa, 
no difference. The big th ing 'to  Mr»i Helen Kuleaha, of N e w  
Itmember is that the "power ia-'Vork. went it alone, nevertheless 
sue” has its roota in two opposed and licked Dubinaky, the union 
itffologies. On the one hand, we'and Emil Schlesinger, the union 
have those who still believe in ! mouthpiece, in the Small Claims

Which Mr. Truman tried to re 
store to its old. unchallenged 

Jacobs" ot Tndianapolis' brushed P°w* ' hu„ deniaml for repeal not seem to know that it take, the 
her aff ^  of the Taft-Hartley iaw. It would j exception to test the rule, and

do no good to add them to; lh» ‘  if there are any exceptions 
any Congressional Record. There ! there is no rule, 
are thousands already on record They cannot teach the import- 
and the Committee on Labor is ! “ >c* of division of labor. They

> cannot teach that the division ot 
labor must be voluntary. They 
cannot teach this because they 
are perfectly willing to send the 
sheriff to make people pay invol
untarily for their services.

rigged so that any victim who 
testified would be abused by the
tmioneerd on the bench, report
ed to hia home local and perse
cuted and hounded. We have in

, . . i „  . , .. , , . the United States an element of ... -
fMe enterprise, suitably regulated t ourt in New York and made I c(tizen)l who are learning what 1 AI1 ,h* Progress that has come
io, the public Interest. On the them give back her money. the Jew,  leained about persecu- to America has come from a vol-

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

The Guy Who Made Good
By GOB DON MARTIN

When a class reunion gathers to attend a foot
ball game. It is often quite surprising who has won 
the greatest fame. For the boys have changed a lot 
since college days of long ago, and for yeara of toil 
and effort they have more, or less, to show. And 
it's strange the prophets failed to forecast how the 
boys would do, after winning their diplomas and de
parting from the U.

There’s the fellow who was voted the moat likely 
to succeed, but hia glamor's sort of faded since he's 
got ten kids to feed. And his Job's an ordinary one that does 
him much, and you wouldn’t be surprised to hear him try and i 
touch. Then there's some who earn good money but they’d 
make some more, since they spend it all is trying to keep up wi 
next door.

But the awkward guy that everybody thought would be a 
the big surprise because he’s showed the rest of them his dust. ! 
made himself a fortune and he spends a lot of Jack, and his wi 
drips with diamonds while he drives a Cadillac. I t ’s a Jolt for 
fellows, and the prophets must concede, that you never know, 

likely

bust la

all hia 
In col

lege, who’s most to succeed.

A IN HOLLYWOOD *

ERSBINE 

JOHNSON 

NBA Staff

other, we have those largely on 
the public payroll, who believe in 
some form of total government, 
in which bureaucrats and ad
ministrators will control the basic 
instrumenta of production on 
which the whole economy de
penda.

It is not remarkable that the 
electric Industry has been singled

The committee hearings were 
a fraud conducted at public ex
pense. Any persons that I had 
named would have been exposed 
to broken-leg and lockout by the 
union goons. And Jacob«, who 
tried to soft-pedal hia $80,000
fee and play down the interest- ” i  would like to make a com
ing possibility of a profit motive, 
hadn't the bally to t e a r . i n t o

out as a target and a testing | Dubinaky on behalf of a client 
ground. If the government can [ whose fee would have come to
gam a monopoly of it, those in | about $18

povv«r in Washington can tell, Amon|r th„  Democrat* on the
induatry, agriculture and all the dai* Wft4, Congreaimnan Leonard 
ie*t of ua what we can and can- jpyjng H typical union g o o n
not do. David Lilienthal's state 
ment, to the effect that whoever 
cbntrols electric energy controls 
the people, la worth remembering. 
The Tennessee Valley Authority, 
which was largely Mr. Lilian- 

t h a t ’ s development, certainly 
proves that. Local government la 
powerless. The decisions of Fed
eral administrators aie final.

. TVA, CVA. and MVA are parts

from Independence. Mo., Harry 
Truman’s home district. He is 
president of a Kansas City local 
of the Hodcarriera’ Union, a rack
et so notorious that I  needn't 
go into particulars here. Irving 
himself has admitted that he 
charged his subjects overtime 
rates for overtime work at his 
home at night and kept hia own 
time-card. And remember, this

__  _____ _______  _____  persecu
tion and indignity in H 11 1 e r'a unt* ry exchange ot labor. It has
early days. But neither Eleanor ! com* trom  Involuntary ex- 
the Great nor any of the pro- ! ** ,h* **x supportedany
fessional manipulators of “ mi 
noritles”  ever offers them solace

teachers receive their pay.
They cannot teach frankness and

Mr. Marciniak, of Work, write* f ‘n" T it,y. bec“ “ ** th«y  « e  so con- 
e . fused themselves that they

parison. Marriage, like unioniam, 
is an institution. Adultery, di
vorce. separation, brutality, are 
commonplace in American mar
riages. I  don't conclude Jh a t

afraid to discuss education where 
no questions are barred.

They, of course,, cannot teach 
what liberty or freedom means be
cause they are practicing that 
liberty and feedom means the rightI IBJtrl1. A UUI1 l CUIILIUUC 1 11 B l n8 4 L,. . ___ : -  ,

American marriage is vicious and j lh minori)v *  °  c0*rc* *n<* rob

o f a gigantic socialization plan, lug Is a congressman and one of 
They would be the precedents j  the sterling statesmen who want- 
fo r  establishing similar monopolies ed me to name name», knowing, 
In every section of the country, j  as Jacobs did, that under union 
I f  a CVA, to take a single ex- laws anyone who appeals to
Ample, is good for the Pacific 
Northwest, it would be equally 
¿hod for Maine, Florida, or Cali
fornia. And If one region is to 

have its development dlctatd 
from Washington, the same thing

columnist for help against the 
racketeers can be barred for life, 

I  have a letter from one of 
Irving's subjects which la to the 
point.

" I  am a member of Local 264.

ought o be exterminated. But It „  Ilu wond 
If 1 follow your reasoning you loflf iod,  ^
use precisely that kind of rea- war ^  anot^eif  w d

honest laws and millions of

By ROGER W ARREN

(Ray Tucker «■  vacation) 
WASHINGTON — Although the 

! bill to increase the number of 
Displaced Persons entering the 
United States was placed back 
in the deep freeser In th# dosing 
hours of the Senate, it to sched
uled for renewed debate early in 
the 1M0 session. Members of 
Congress f'rom states with many 
voters of foreign extraction dare 
not face the electorate without 
trying to get action then.

It was lost this year by e 
margin of M to 80 in an Upper 
House depleted by end-of-seasi 
absentees. But senators still in 
Washington engaged in scenes of 
unusual bitterness. At one pe 
riod five angry solona were on 
the floor at once yelling at one 
another.

One reason for the tense situa
tion surrounding the legislation 
ia that it is loaded with racial 
and religious dynamite, two vol
atile subjects which always in 
flame political emotions.

aoning about unionism because 
you conclude that ‘American un
ionism is vicious and should be 
exterminated.’ "

This man, the* editor of a 
quasi-religious union paper, aeema 
to think that unions! m, l i k e  
marriage, was ordained by divine 
authority ami that the perform- I

bureaucrats sapping the life blood 
of our people when the youth ot 
l he land ate imposed on by tax 
supported "educators.”  Everything 
is happening Juat as could be ex
pected. At the great Teacher said: 
”We do not pick figs from thistles 
or grapes from thorns". There is

JUMP — Chances of fairly swift 
passage next year srs excellent 
as full membership will be at 
hand. Recent opposition c a m s

ance of gainful toll outside the mtie prospect ot improving our 
bonds of unionism or in violation mor* l and economic and political 
of its brutal by-laws enforced by well being so long as public "ed- 

>--• *- i>- ucators” are imposing false andracketeei a is morally indistln 
gulahable from extra-marital re
lations.

fictitious training called "educa
tion” on the youth of the land

Diehard anti-foreigners and iso
lationists. (2.) Objectors to the 
manner in which it was sprung 
from the Judiciary Committee 
without adequate hearings. (3) 
Senators who wanted to go home 
and feared that a filibuster would 
rob them of their trip.

Many in the latter two groups 
are likely to awing over to the

for defending Poland a g a i n s t  
Russia. ‘ ‘Molotov didn’t w a n t  
them loose in a free world as 
witnesses of Soviet communism,”  
declares Dulles.

“ I  twice visited Buchenwald 
and Dachau,”  says Senator Sal- 
tonatall of Massachusetts. " I  saw 
the misery and the fear of con
centration camps. Two years ago 
I  Inspected European D.P. units. 
Many of Hitler’s victims were 
still there without homes. I  be
lieve we have a moral obligation 
to keep our word and give them 
real freedom.”

FAVOR — President Truman 
strongly favors letting them in, 
So do many Republicans l i k e  
Taft, Ives, Baldwin, Lodge, Fer
guson, Knowland and o t h e r s  
from ths industrial state*. These 
Republicans .are moved by pity 
and a desire to fulfill our pledge 
of liberation.

They are also shrewd enough 
to realise that the D.P. issue ia 
one meant of offsetting l a b o r
uttagonism to the GOP. By cham- 
>ionlngpioning the exiles, moat of whom 

have relatives here, the Repub
licans can win favor a m o n g  
groups of foreign stock, w h o

mostly from three sources: (1.) normally are Democratic chiefly

HOLLYWOOD —  (N E A ) — 
Betty Grable and 20th Century- 
Fox are having their first dis
agreement. She doesn’t want to 
make another film with D s n  
Dailey. Betty agrees he’s great, 
but thinks they've made t o o  
many pictures together . . .
George Raft and hia long-time 
buddy, Mack Gray, have patched 
up their differences. W i t h o u t  
Mack, George was walking around 
like a lost sheep—or should I  aay 
lone wolf? . . . Hal Wallia turned 
down Jane Wyatt for the role of 
ap undci standing wife in "Sep
tember”  with the comment:

“ She’s played the part too 
often.”

Jane agrees with him 100 per
cept and is congratulating herself 
on escaping such type casting.

T h e  D o c t o r
Says

By Edwin P. Jordan, M D  

Written for NEA

because of labor. It la a case 
where eharity paya off in vote«.

The Notion's Press

The columns ql course ore open proponents in January. Perhaps 
refute the above so not n‘° “ ‘ U>an 25 or 80 in allm a .v  ! to anyone t o _____  __ ______ __

I l C t l f l P  lon,t •* he "111 answer questions I vvill vote “ no” in the final de-
s  without evasion. If this cannot be J ciaion.

refuted, it muat be a fact and ra- Advocates want to jump the
tional, because one truth or one L  P tolls from on authorized

•H ~
IS y U K A d E  ALLEM

Will happen lo all other legion* Building and ConutnKtion i*a I Well. America is the land of fact or one principle never con- 206,000 to 339,000 of whom 18,000
The people’« choice can he boil 1 Ix/rera’ Union, ('ongieaaman Irv -1 the free, and Britain is the land trading another truth or fact or would come from tha »trended

1 1  . ! 1 I _    A1_._ s.....  .....4L- »*41 ¥ „  »___ „ ¥  .11  .. I a  ____  A_. D .it .tw  1K fUWIed down to «  great question of ing I* our prmident, and bual-j of the free teeth. The I-abor P a rty ! principle. In other words, there 
principle — personal liberty o r ; ne«« agent. Some of the b o y s  over there has been handing out; ia one God, one rule, or one law
wards of (he stale. Joe Stalin has J have filed charges against him I »tore-molars for free under its that governs human relations, and 
done for Russian industry what j and we can’t seem to get the j public health service, and the not many gods or many rules or
the "political planners” will do 'thing into court. Our treasury Conservative Party has snapped many laws as the public "educa- 
tn the United States if thev go has drop a r o u n d  $30,000 or onto the situation as the major tors” by their acts would teach the

------- 0. Bunchecked.

QUICKIES ly  Km  IkymUt

$40,000. Beraiiae I would not sign j issue of the coming elections. j youth to believe.

Polish Army in Britain, 16,000 
recent refugees from Iron Cur
tain countries, 4,000 from exiles 
in China and 5,000 orphans. Up 
to September SO. 1949, o n l y  
90,000 have arrived here or are 

enroute. »
a statement saying Irving was I've often heard about lawa 

hut t h e  
have laws I

4

not »end m« to work. I wbh with teeth in them,« but teeth Success Secrets
By EI-HEB WHEELER

not able to pay my dues so I 
got me a job from---- Construc
tion Co. I  went to---- the hall to
get my work orders and pay my
dues and get reinstated, $15. They -*- - [--• v  - j -  *••— — - i /,,, n — . ..
would not accept the money and giving the public free teeth — but „  a * * "  . ,r*nWLII w.r°v* m* " fr
Stewart on the job say the of- nothing to chew with them. The One I
ficera do not want me in the Conservatives have a stirring "When v o i f r t
union and was not going to give warcry: “ Down with donated den , tlvht siSTt
me any job». I  talked to the tures!”  and the Lahorltes reply: say
international man He would do “ Don’t let them gum ua up a, .  i .  k t ' M i
nothing becauae he ia in with again!”  \ three good meals
Mr. Irving. How can I aue the My husband says that t h e t  a day and
union for Unfair Labor P r a c- British, inatead of holding by-j courteous to your
tise? I have wife and t h r e e  elections, are holding bicuspid creditors.”

j children. Please help m e." elections. | I get ,  good
Like Mrs. Kulesha. this tin- *------------------------- - * many l e t t e r s

j fortunate laborer la not in i  The real degeneration of the front readers of
¡position to give the type of in-1 Bolshevik Party leadership is re- |t h I s n l u m n [  
formation that Mr. Jacobs would I vealed and cannot be hidden any | wanting to know how to get out 
like to have. Information reflect- j longer. ,| of a "tight.” They face torn«“ Ray, have we got eompetl

4ion? I  hear dem News Want j ing on any of th* goons on the I—Yugoslavia’s e l d e r  statesman! eriaia In busineaa or in the home 
j%de 1» makln’ money too!”  committee itaelf la, of c o u r s e '  Moshe Pijade. | or in the field of human relations

------------------------------------------------ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Up against what teems to them
B f  T *  •  .  z ■  _  I to be a ‘ ’hopeless" situation, they

W a s h i n g t o n ........... b y  H o n g  L a r s e n  ,lv'-w*y * which °"iy
WASHINGTON — (NEA ) —  ̂18 IT  WHOLESALE? , j »re pitfalls which a diplomat

This «tty now claims the biggest, | What can she do about It, and | " y d *  *° avoid in Washington. But

paralyses them the more and 
makes the rituatlon more hope-

When (seed with such situations,
permanent, peacetime diplomatic still be proper? The baroness will ,h,*! 11 ’• J“ *1 "of discreet to ! which eome at time* to all of us,
community that has ever existed tell you for $10. That’s her flat *! * ^  I  ean think of no better advice
In a national capital. fee for an hour', consultation. I f  I IN ” E E U  OF GUIDANCE j  t h # B  r r a | l l ( 1 1 I | . f c  W h a t  h ,  u

Reasons for its size are obvious. ! you want to keep her advice on course, it a common knowl- j tn iubstanc# la that we must not
AH foreign aid and loan programs ,RP *t *11 times, the fee is $19 j *<•*>“ that newly arrived foreign- a||ow ourselves to give way to
administered here naturally re- per month, paid in advance. era are awamped with ealla from j panic, but muat force ourselves to 
quira special ataffs of “ expediters” According to the social experts, ! Phony charities, fast-talking galea- i ¡¡0 right on going through tha mo-
from abroad. Because it is rated chances are the baroness ia going ̂ en  peddling all sort« of strange tlons of "normal living.”  Tha
the gayest and most comfortable j to make a good thing out of her 
capital in the world e m b a s s y ]  new venture. At least, thay aay, 
»toffs have tended to expand. Dtp-: if anybody can, ahe can. First, 
lomato like to enjoy life, too. jahe’s a native of the city, product 

On top of all that there is th e jof an old. socially prominent local 
phenomenon of diplomats attract-! family. Second, ahe 1» the wife of 
ing diplomats. They probably do 8 former German diplomat a n d  
as much business among them-J has lived the diplomatic life ail 
•elves a* they do with Uncle Sam ¡over the world. In the procesa ahe 
Washington has become a aort of has encountered Just about every 
international clearing house. possible kocial and protocal prob-

Th# very unprecedented size of *em c°uld exist.

merchandise, and from s o c i a l  
climbers. But the baronesa juat 
refers you to her card which sm- 
nounres her enterprise, when you

touch of humor he adds at the end 
ia a warning that we must not al
low ourselves to take either the 
situation or ourselves too seriously.

aak for details about these mat- ; Laughter gives us perspective. A 
lers. The card says she ia "of- | lot of our troubles melt when we 
fcrlng information on Washington , learn to look at them objectively 
customs and etiquette: all quea-' and Impersonally. Nature ia wiser 
tiona relating to social life; chart- , than w# know. Moat "hopeless’’ 

ties: protocol; correspondence; situations will right themselves, 
shops.”  The baroness is also work-1 1/ we dont' get panic-stricken, but 
mg up a special shoppers' guide [ do to the best of our ability the 
kind of service to provide for the i things we can do to straighten

the town's diplomatic family has Her husband, Baron Wilhelm 1 foreigne "a ’  ~  *" "  things out. and When that's dom
created some unique problems in von Bchoen, had his last assign-, j „  apite‘ o( the melee of just sit tight In the boat,
protocal. It even threatens to block | ment as German ambassador to Washington, the baroness thinks! ■
lh «  kaaio _ t 1 I U a anA 4 5« A L._ ----- >_____ I _the basic assignment of a diplo- Chile. He and the baroness were
mat here — being diplomatic. And 
that Is where Baroness Catherine 
von Schoen has stepped into tt 
picture. She is offering t he!,, 
bring some polite order out of the 
present diplomatic mob-acene.

Juat tor Instance, she explains, 
taka the wife of a newly arrived 

foreign minister. Strict form re
quire« that ahe immediately make 
•  personal call on all of the other 
¥rivae of all the other diplomats

called home when the war came
that there is more of an attempt 
to observe strici protocol h e r e

shd sweated it out in his country than jn th<. olher capitals of the 
home in Bavaria. She now has had ¡world. In the process, ahe aaya, 
her American cltlsenship restored » , ^  p l* lVy «erioua blunders are
and he is coming to this country 

aoon to join her and Job-hunt. 
8he makes no bones about the fact 
that she and the baron are ahy 
of cash, and that her present ef
fort ia solely designed to remedy 
that situation.

pretty 
committed

In the way of social advice to 
Individual!, which ahe also aalis, 
the baroneas offers a free rule-of- 
thumb guide. “ When in doubt,”  
ahe says, “ do the kind thing.”  

"AH protocol and social custom 
has been bult on the theory ot do-

When men atop being afraid, 
they begin thinking in terms of 
the substance of the problems be
fore them and their real solu- 
tlons.

j -W a r  *n R. Austin, U. 8. dele-

POPULATION — To many this 
seems like a drop in the bucket 
for a nation of 150 million people 
to absorb. But the bill's foea 
think otherwise. They point out 
that Uncle 8am haa accepted 
more than four and a half mil
lion immigrant» aince 1921 and 
that much larger numbers came 
before the bar» were railed in 
recent year». Our own popula
tion has Jumped 18 million five 
hundred thousand atnea 1940. New 
birth» and newcomer», they aay, 
are pushing old timers out of 
job»

PURCHASING A GOVERNMENT
(Ths Lea Angels* Examiner)

The American Federation of La
bor now claims to have an enroll
ment of eight million.

Affiliated with the Federation la 
labor’« League for Political Educa
tion, which despite its name is a 
political campaign organization.

By collecting “voluntary contri
bution!" of two dollars each from 
the eight million AFL member«, 
the League expects to amass—and 
to expend politically in next year'« 
congressional campaigns—the sum 

I of sixteen million dollars.
This Is more money, much more, 

than was collected and disbursed 
ia the 1948 presidential campaign 
by the Republican and Democratic 
National Committees combined.

And It will not be the only huge 
labor fund that will be used to buy 
the election. v

The Congress of Industrial Or
ganisations has a Political Action 
Committee which will also subtract 
campaign "contributions" from the 
pay envelopes of workers.

In all likelihood, organised labor 
will have and use from twenty to 
twenty-two million dollars for 
electioneering next year.

Moreover, with few exceptions, 
th# political funds of the two labor 
federations will be used for exactly

The Film  Daily, in a front-page 
editorial by editor Chester B. 
Bahn, Jusf gave me a hotfoot for 
my reporta on the recent conven
tion here of the Theater Owners 
of America.

Editor Bahn is unhajfpy becauae 
I reported the theater owners pre
viewed 38 new popcorn vending 
machines inatead of new moviea, 
and that the inventor of an ice 
cream dispensing machine got 
more applause than any movie 
executive.

Bahn thinks the theater owners 
will ba interested in the news 
that I ’m producing a weekly Hol
lywood newsreel for television and 
that I ’ll be interviewing Para
mount stars on the Mutual radio 
network starting Nov. 14.

I  agree with the latter state
ment. The theater owner» will be 
happy to know that my TV  show 
ia designed to increase movie at
tendance and to picture Holly- 
woodites as normal citizens in
atead of headline grabbers. So is 
the radio show.

Maybe Editor Bahn is unhappy 
because my TV and radio shows 
plug motion pictures instead of 
popcorn !
BARBER'S DELIGHT

Paramount will host the Master 
Barbers Association of America 
convention in Hollywood Nov. 2. 
Naturally, the barbers will be 
shown history's most celebrated

Men are mors 
hernias, er rupture#, 
men are, though they ean occur 
in either sex. j 
This is because of 
difference* in an
atomy and the 
greater exposure 
of men to heavy 
strain to th e  
course of their 
occupations an d  
amusements.

Once a rupture | 
h a s  o c c u r r e d  
there are three lines of treatment 
to consider. The most conserva
tive is to wear a truaa er support 
which will keep the aaC and ab
dominal contents more or Jess hi 
place. This may be setiafacory 
for a person who does not an gaga 
in much muscular exertion, though 
there la always some danger that 
a sudden strain trill cause the 
rupture to become strangulated. 
Nevertheless, there are many peo
ple who can wear a truss far 
many years with fairly good «*e-

M OPSY G la d ys  Phv ’ - f

OH OH'I MUST HZWf Of CM OOOWSIMG
TOO L O N S ',

T ' "

. , w_.il, TUV«. I th*  *ame purpose throughout the ISenator Langer of North Dako- * |
ta, nevertheless, expreaaes the -n,, purpoM u t0 -reward or 

hostile sentiment of many in > 
the prairi stata. in charging that 
quit a few D .P.» aren't what

they are cracked up to be. In
stead of being eager to fit into 

our scheme of life, the critic* 
aaaert, large number* are »mug
gier* and chlselcrs.

One Western farm family hired

1 punish" members of Congress sc 
cording to their votes on “ labor 
issues.”

Financed as no other political 
groups have ever been, the po- 
cal groupe have ever been, the po
litical labor bosses will follow a 
vary simple strategy.

Every member of Congress has

INJECTION TREATMENT
Some years ago the injection

treatment was suggested for her
nia. The purpose of injection la ta 
Irritate the Inside of the hernial 
sac so that a firm scar «rill form 
at the point where the hernia Is 
bulging and force back tha con
tent« of the sac where It belongs. 
This method requires several 
treatments and carries some risk. 
Also tha scar tissue formed la not 
always strong enough to bring 
permanent relief. Although tha 
Injection treetment still has some 
supporters, it probably 1$ not used 
as much as It used to he and is 
not as desirable as surgary in moat 
cases.

By surgery th* contents o t the 
me can be put back In place and 
a firm covering built np at the 
weak point so that the organs aro 
kept where they belong. Hernia» 
sometimes come back after such 
operations, often because ot tha 
carelessness ot the patient, but 
modern methods of operating hav« 
Improved so much that fewer and 
fewer recurrences occur. This la 
the best method of treatment for 
most patients with a rupture.

THE DOCTOR ANBWBHg
QUESTION: Cculd you eaptahl 

gynecology to me la non-medical 
terms?

ANSWER: This word refers ta
that branch of medicine which 
deals exclusively with disc as«« of 
women, particularly of the repro
ductive organa.

big haircut—‘ ’Samson and Deli
lah."

Darryl Zanuck ia one executive 
who ia not worried about hta Job, 
Fox Just gave him a new 20-year 
contract. By the time it expirea, 
there'll be no one alive to Hr# him.

The northernmost point of tha 
U. S. is located in Minnesota.

Screen Star
Answer to Previous Puzzle

a maid. 8he objected to the long been catalogued according to hit
hours of farm life. She leam id 
only enough Engliah to aay ahe 
waa through. Another poor fam
ily in the Middle Wait t o o k  
their D.P. on a vacation. Tha 
women of the family were star
tled to find that she had all- 
alligator luggage, a luxury none 
ot the Americana could afford.

Every Senator or Representa
tive who oppoaed th* act la to be 
aupported, regardless of hia merit 
or lack o f merit otherwiae.

a t . « « » w ee i ‘ hi* ayatem of "rewards and
DIAMONDS — Two punishment«” the labor bosses hop*
waif« arrived at a m ode« home t0 dlrtatc th# Ubor ,awl ,h.

vote on labor legislation—partic
ularly, th* Taft-Hartley Act, which 
labor bosses reeent.

Every Senator or Representa
tive who upheld the act la to he 
blacklisted for defeat.

Enjoying ripe middle age ahe 
ot equal rank or better than that j la pleaaant and surprisingly down-i ing the kind thing,”  she explains, 
s f her husband. Y et, if »he really to-earth in her talk and manner». On the important social question

She speaks five languages fluent-1 in Washington of what to do with 
ly. I f  ahe has a fault, it'* a ten- craahera at big parties, ahe offers 
dency to be too cautious In talk- j tha following gratis advice to hoe
ing about tha «cork she's starting, j teases:
Bbe’U grudgingly admit that there 1 “ Let them crash."

tries I t  do thet tn Washington to
day, fonare»  are »he wouldn't

to^har^haakaaKl *n 10 p* ck

gate to UN.

The party that nominates
«roman for vice president or pres
ident «rill win the 1952 election.
—Sen. Margaret Chase S m i t h  

(R ), Main*.

My considered Judgment of the 
excellence of the report is abated 
by the press and public generally. 
—President Truman, on steel 

fact-finding hoard's re com men

in the Middle Went. They un
packed a fur coat valued at a 
thousand dollars. Next day they 
asked what was the market price 
of sterling silver and w h o r e  
they could aell a couple of dia
monds.

A careful check, however, shows 
that these canes are exceptions. 
M o s t  of the newcomers are 
srorthy people, who, like o u r  
earlier immigrants, «rill grow to 
be fine American clttaena, grate 
fill to the land that gave them 
liberty and opportunity, geventy 
five percent com* In f a m i l y  
groups and 94 percent are under 
44 years of age, young a n d  
physically able to put their shoul
ders to the American wheel.

Among thoee who would bo 
welcomed under the blit a r e  
18,000 veterans of the General 
Anders' Polish army, who 'fought 
beside our troop* In Italy. They 
helped free Italy but they lost 
their osvn country when t he 
Communists moved tn.

WITNESSES — Senator Dulles of 
New York recalls how h a r d  
Molotov tried at th* Council of 
Foreign Ministers in London in

next Congress, and consequently to 
domingte the labor policies of th* 
bureaucracy.

And labor does not stand atone 
In this undertaking.

President Truman unsuccessfully 
vatoed the Taft-Hartley Act, vain
ly demanded Ita repeal, and per
mitted the coal and steel strikes 
to occur by evading or ignoring Its
RnAuiaiAisa *pruTigion»,

Moreover, President Truman has 
espoused the Brannsn plan for 
subsidizing agriculture at an ex
pense of billions of dollars a year 
out of the national Treasury.

So here we see in *rt uni opera
tion both the formulation and the 
active formation of a bipartisan 
farmer-labor coalition. .

And this coalition In turn pre
sages a socialist tarmer-iaoor par
ty utilising the payrolls of the na
tion and the tax rolls or the ex
chequer to overthrow representa
tive democracy and to entrench 
socialistic class government In the 
United States.

For a farmer-labor coalition, or 
nven labor alone, can provide no 
other kind of government.

I f  this is not to occur, only one 
thing will prevent it—the action 
of the great middle class, requlr-

HORIZONTAL
1, 9 Depicted 
motion picture 
actor

13 Arabian
14 Intersticed
15 Prohibit
16 Set of 

professed 
opinions

4 Neiy 
Brunswick
<«b.)

5 Raiment
6 Exist
7 Interpret 
t  Pedal

extremity 
9 Symbol for 

Illinium

id
i

i

NOTE: Dr. Jordan la an able * > ■
to answer Individual quesMosta

S  ^from readers. However, each day
he will answer on* of th* moat • g ill
frequently askvd questions ta hie ■
column.

“t r ~

17 Compass point 10 Oriental
18 Dull and 11 Lieutenant*

Î7 Heroic

monotonous 
20 State (F r.) 
22 Scottish 

sheepfold
23 Legal point 
25 Male of the

red deer 
26 Sea eagle 
26 Near
29 FiUip

(*b .)
12 English river 
16 Symbol for 

calcium 
19 Soak, as flax
21 Greek god of 

war
22 Proportions
24 Trapped
25 Injury

31 Speakers
32 A r  «off

(comb, form)
35 Lincoln’s 

nickname
36 Diminish
40 Saintes tab)
41 Canvas shelter SO Also
42 Employed 82 Palm Illy
43 Symbol for 63 Symbol for

tellurium nickel

44 Vedie iky 
serpent 
(myth.)

45 Put on
47 Peer Gynt’s 

mother
49 Make •  

mistake

1949 to get them In his clutches, tog intelligent party leadership,
He demanded that they be sent supporting those members of Con-
hack home — sent beck eo Red 
firing squads could reward them,

gve^w ho deserve support and to -
others.

su lumuii 
39 Oriental r r M I i b 1 & r ~ i6 r

measure
34 Greater - 13 J"
35 Fish sauce 
37 Salt
36 Sleeping

s b

■ , » : » 1tt
furniture Üjv  in a i „ —

42 Snoshonean 
Indians

Ù IL tr
44 Bustle 
46 Pester

to !< y , <£■ n «

46 He plays tough 
guy parts on 
the — —

51 Girl’t  name 
53 Roman

bo V V \ /
i

S T

' P H

*
emperor

54 Was persistent MO Ml M£ F

55 Nested boxes 
VERTICAL

HM Mb M7 r i ? n

1 Quick thrust
2 British money

51
of account 

IM o u  difficult
to 55 La
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Football Selection Contest
W E'U STAND PAT O N -
•  Special Labor Saving Tools and

Equipment! /
•  Skillful Trained Mechanics!
•  Factory Engineered and Inspect

ed Parts!  ̂ %
•  Prompt and Reasonably Priced

Service! __ . i .___________

< )  Amarillo vs. Ysleta (  )

P L A I N  S“SS!*
11» N. FROST PHONE 310

Pick the Winner and Win Cash

Our Principal Business
* *— ^  « »'«

Is* , \

FILLING PRESCRIPTIONS

''■■■■ ' ; ; ;  V C ; , : .  '.

(  )  Villanova vs. Boston Col. (  >

RI C H A R D  DRUG
107 W. K INGSM ILL

I

PHONE 1340

C A U TIO N !
A ll Entries 

Must Bear 

Sufficient 

Postage to Be 

Considered 

for Awards

M  va

Hove Your Cor Serviced

N O W !
FOR WINTER DRIVING

See Us for Special Used Car Buys 

(  ) Harvard vs. Holy Cross ( )

USED ( A I  LOT
714 Wilks S t  ‘

LEWIS MOTORS
t i l  N. BALLARD PHONE 1711

N O T I C E !
Woodie and Jack's Used Car Lot 

IS NO W  OPEN  

At Woodie's Old Location

308 W. KINGSMILL
For really dependable transportation—  

get a reconditioned Used Car guaran
teed by Woodie and Jack.

BOYLES NASH CO.
PHONE 130 er 4» 114 S. FROST

(  )  Texas vs. SMU (  )

Golden Loaf
The Tops in Bread for 

the Top o' Texas
(  )  Pittsburgh vs. Penn * (  )

PAMPA BAKING (0 .
m  W. FOSTER PHONE »Ml

N A M E . . .

ADDRESS.

LAST W EE K ’S W INNERS  

( FIRST PLACE— Mrs. H. R. Allen.
SECOND PLA CE—Ray Martin, C. 

E. Davis, Francis H unt Billy Webb, C. 
A. Scott

THIRD PLACE — H, E. Shotwell, 
Joe Hawkins, E. R. Darnell.

C O LD  W E A TH E R  

O N  T H E  W A Y

Have your heating units checked now 

for safety and economy.

Natural Go» is Yarn Beat Fuel 

(  ) Penn State vs. Syracuse ( )

TEXAS GAS Er POWER CORP.
PAM PA

INSURANCE
FOR EVERY NEED

*  /

(  ) Northwestern vs. Ohio S t ( )
V

"Never Thru Serving You”

HUGHES
INSURANCE SERVICE

117 W . K INGSM ILL PHONE 200

HEAVY'S
PACKAGE STORE

S3« SOUTH CUTLER PHONE 1440

WE WILL NOT BE 
UNDERSOLDI

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT 
A N Y  ADVERTISED 

PRICE!
( ) TCU vs. Baylor (  )

R U L E S :
A ll you do to be eligible for the big prize« 

is to read over carefully the ads on this page, 
check the winners of the games in each ad,

26th, at 2 p. m. All games on this page are 
scheduled to be played on the weekend of 
October ’28, and awards will be announced 
the following week. The decision of the judges 
will be final. In the event of ties, the prizes 
will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter 
this contest unless you or a member of your 
immediate family is employed by the Pampa 
News or Radio Station KPDN. Remember . . . 
indicate in each ad the team you think will 
win, marking same with an “X ” in the square 
provided. Write plainly! You may indicate tie 
games, if you wish, by marking both teams! 
Do not cut the ads apart—do not indicate score.
You need not buy a copy of this newspaper to enter. 
Copy the fam e* and your choice* on another slip of 
paper If you wtah. a

WEEKLY CASH AWARDS
•» 4 , , t

1st ......................$10.00

2nd

3rd

5.00

2.50

Sove While You Spend
with *

S &  H Green Stamps
0

The Original Since J£96 

/ One With Each 10c Purchase

(  ) A&M  vs. Arkansas ( )
,H - .. ..............................  * t

JERRY BOSTON'S

S U P E R ™  MARKET
210 N. W ARD PHONE 1766

SHOES
You'll Find Styles Galore 

at Smith's Shoe Store

(  ) LSU vs. Mississippi (  )

Shoes for the Entire Family

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
»07 N. CUYLER PHONE 1440

i d ro m a ta u n
HALF-HOUR LAU N D R Y

Phone 1122
S’

(  > California vs. UCLA (  /

216 N. Somerville
Pick-Up &  Delivery

A  Fin« Lin« of

SPORTING GOODS
THE LARGEST STOCK OF GUMS 
AN D  AM M UNITION IN  THE P A N 
HANDLE,
Qua Cases —  rishlng Rods — Hunting 

Coats — Shoe* — Boots — Leather

SHOP OUB STORE FOR (fC A U T T  
MERCHANDISE A T  THE RIGHT PRICEt

• 8 * ^  A D D IN G TO N 'S
WESTERN STORE

US S. Cuyler A  Pino Store Phono SMS

( )  Stanford vs. Santa Clara ( )

FALL

SPECIALTIES
Football games and falling 
leaves and festive, colorful 
MUMS. Enjoy them to the 
utmost! Flaunt a bit of fall 
beauty by pinning a huge 
mum to your costume. Or if 
it’s a stag lino instead of 
football line that has you 
worried, you’ll find s bouquet 
of mumk an effective way of 
wooing the lady ’ of your 
choice.

(  ) Kansas vs.

#

Kansas State ( )

PARKER'S 
BLOSSOM SHOP

N. CUYLER PHONE 9210

OUR SERVICE SPECIALISTS  

ARE A LL

A L L - S T A R S
* * t  ' e«t ■ > J » >.i ’*' ; A  Ï  '

FOR THE BEST REPAIR AN D  SERVICE W ORK Of 

TOWN. SEE US

(  ) New Mexico vs. Tempe State (  )

TEX EVANS B IN «  (0 .
123 N. GRAY PHONE 113

•V . ',

HOT BREAD
EVERY D A Y

From 11 to 12
I

OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO 

7 P. M. WEEKDAYS

7 A. M. TO • P. M. SATURDAYS

C O S TO N  BAKERY
109 W. FRANCIS PHONE 394»

( ) Hardin Sim. vs. Texas West. ( )

GIRLA’

SLACKS
Cotton twill and corduroy 

Mac « 5 •

•T«* *2"
S U I T S

Corduroy

$8.91 valúa
NOW ......

BOYS'

OVERALLS
Cotton twill—M  4

Valúas to »2.9« « 1 » »
NOW T

S U I T S
Wool and Rayon 

M

(  )

. . . . . . * 6 "

Lefors vs. Clarendon

»10.9» valuaa » Q S 0
NOW .................O

TINY TOT SHOP
IOS W. FOSTER PHONE



O K N O tK «

t h i s /— f lo s T e a rrV  w i l l  f 
1 0  T H E  iM A e e  A N D  S A Y ,
•T i p  w a t s o a ) P o s e n  f o r .

TH act— x  k n c w  i r t e  m a m /

P ic t u r e  -  
PRETTY St 
IMPCt ONE, 
k HALF- A S

f r - W H u r S  TH tT  T  IT -« A  KIOMY. GRAMMY IT 'S TH ' 
* COOPIOUS L*'L j  SAME. AS U V  M M M  M ISS axT .'
.  C R ITT E R  SO, MATCHERlY, AM H AIN T GOT7 BELLYACHIN' TH' H E A R T T* , , ,m~|
L ABOUT"? \ H lC K  IT — ^

TH' SAME AS LI L  ABn ER 
HISStLF iS IT * -  TH' SAM
SELFISH REPOOZAl T  r 
MARRY DAISY MAE AM*J

W/ATSOMj
TH E :

M opet.«

SIDE GLANCES

nothing BUT* m m * WI
A CIRCLE AROUMPAK 

NAMED SAM DIABLO

„O R  AT LEAST SOME PAPERS THATU. 
TELL ME WHO HE CONTACTED Nl SAN 
MORINOO. AH_  HERE'S HIS LUGGAGE-.

FIDO’ S PLU M BYW n ME \  
LOCO OVER / WANT-UM ’  

^RABBITS f r i  RABBIT. I t » «
__ s  \ OH*OH*-*

/ /  , .-i\WHAT-un 1
c  J '  '  I " « V J S » A ^

A HOUOW LOS J15T A 
WASTE

o ’ time:
, w old  o n - t o u r  
D O S ’S  FOUND  
. SOMETHING! t ’

HE SMELLS AW 
JKMIMAL i , ------'

“The Barkley* must be doing awfully well— every time 
they see an expensive new home advsrtissd thsy rush 

out to look at it!”

"H ow  do you like that! I was a little gentleman and 
offered her my candy— why couldn't she be a little lady

,j £t  • and refuse?”

-'N O  MISTAKE!
HE SEND UM B O T H  I

WHATCHA W I'M SENDING 
GONNA A siR SIDNEY A  

DO, JE ^yW lRE ASKlNHIM 
^ * y 7 r o  SEND JULIOS 
W W S  HOME TO ME 

l RIGHT AWAY/

/ 0H DEAR, I  GOT A WIRE v 
PROM SIR SIDNEY/ IT S E Z - 
V tF ?  BROTHER, JULH/5
HfLLEDOQHHUr/RHG.
- ,  S IR S lO H E V * /

THIS MOST B E ”  
A MISTAKE/

I  ASKED SIR 
SIDNEY TO 

| SEND MY 
TWIN BROTHER 

tx, JULIUS/ /

wgS

OU. TSTANDS FOR. THE. 
W s  FOR W O M A N , I s r *

IZ  AS IN GIZZARD ~rJ' t  t j ?  
AND BLIZZARD- * E
R s R *  REQUESTED.'^ s o

TO  P A Y .DonTc h a /  r »  UA 
. k n o w ? a a  Answ er

C^tiME ,TWIRP1NG )  DOUGH
Time, We Sing- ) r e -av-
O0R PRAISE <NJ, /  FA .

’ CO*NV RHYMB J  W U  LU
Am „  r  h a v e  t>

RAISE MV

W )  C T / w \  ALIOWANCE
r i f a  I f / w rpA t, ^

^  NTY, " T  HUH r.. W-WHAT ?  
M ttT E K  \ f 6 U L E j  PIPJA CALL 
P*SSEftO.'}»t, RAHDNER f  —

SURE DIO/1 WANT TO  TALK 
TO YOU ABOUT TPAIN IN  • 
—  WINNIN'ONE FIGHT 
DOESN'T MEAN YOU'RE A 
CHAMP/ rr TARES WORT/

SAY, FRANKIE, WHAT 
HAPPENED WITH YOU 
AN1 THAT 5HOW6AL?,

MV
OLFACTORY  

A p p e n d a g e  TLllS  
ME SOMEONE LEFT 
A  SPOtLED RHYME 

LYING ABOUT/

THEY'RE LOWERING ANr  w hile voufer stow ed  a w ay  o n  tmf s  
•VIKING" AS THEV GO OFFSHORE TO DO WHAT 

l  EVER THEY'RE UP TO, WHAT 00 I DO, VIC?

YOU GET THE QUIETEST 
FAST BOAT IN HALFWAY 
HARBOR AND FOLLOW 

-------- -  US OUT. .

YES--WHILE t > 
SIT AT HOME ANO 
BITE MY NAILS/J

■ffhe next 
morning 
a salvage 
diuer went 
dow n to 
the'MAMBA".

LINE. VIC. WHAT DO YOU 
(vTMINK THEVVE FOUND?

\vT~ \  f / ' l U  BET 
. J w k  \ l / IT COMES 
P f O  \ \ V  UP WITH THE 

8O0Y OF
^ B 3 t W \  MANTHORP/

aeC.QAOt AN OLD JB 
RAKER CAME AND *4 
i  TRIED TO BORROW i 
| V t w e v t y  DOLLARS 
•  \ F R 0 M  M OM ./ 1

WHEN HE W l i l i p  A STRAY «  
REALIZED HE'OW DOG IN OUR I  
PULLED A 0ONERJ YARD! HM-M.. 
HE GOT O UT/M 'TH A T EXPLAINS 

L FAST... I— W  WHAT I  
IIJTr-Y - ^  / OVERHEARD AS
HI1 '  V i c A M e r a - r ;

TH E  NEIGHBORS 
lW ERE TALKING 
[ABOUT PEOPLE 
O  DROPPING f i  
{(AN IM ALS IN U  
A\0UR YARD, j Q

TH E RATHER OF TH E  * 
L ITTL E  BOY WHO GAVE 
) UP HIS DOG. I  G O T 
* SUSPICIOUS WHEN HE 
^MISTOOK A STRAY DOG 
*tTT IN OUR YARD 0 * 5 “ ’' 

FDR HIS l - f T S S  1

L

THIS IS A SWELL 
SHOW T 'N IG H T... 
I  DON’T  WANNA 
- r  MISS I T / ^ ^

HOW A B O U T TA K IN ’ A  
NICE L IT T L E  KID  IN * 
^  WITH YA, DOC ?  M 1 THOUGHT It «  HARRIED?ME?

TWO or YOU MIGHT NAN! HOT YET,
DON’T LET HIM « 

LEAVE, MICHAEL/ 
I'LL BE RIGHT DOWI

IISOLLA'S BEEN VISITING 
l, MR. N UTCHELL! I'VE* 
:VER B EEN  S O  HAPPY...*

JUST
M INUTE.
ARS.CARRI

f YOU RUN 
ALO NG  HOME, 
s. P R IS C IL L A !” "

[rrsT not w ise to  f l a tte r  
CHILDREN TO THEIR FACES! 
NOW THEN.. WHAT WERE

mm

I'»  i
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u m  »
nun M

Bey Matin; A Mat P l u  U s 
U  us O tU U u far »unto; papa;

I »  par MW M»

CLAM tFIID  ftATBt 
BUM U  ihraa S palai I

_  ^  N  Otica ____
H TForon, Monument C a

» ■ . t u s s L -B r w r . » . . .
Dahlia Bios- 

!Aih Redman 
8 Faulkner.

BEAL guets 
61.60 < 

Ml

ÎA ÏÏO N  SERVICE-----
Cesspools, Slush Pils.

' BAXTER. McOes Chevron Sta 
B, AmarlUo Highway or t it N

Lovell's Floor SancÜr
Port, pswac. Ph Mil

61-

ÏLÔ Ô R  SAND IN G 
Chorl«» Henson— Phone 2049
^ a

.v * W
nor n M «r  It a m u  to uaa
GOMERY W AR D  CO

I I — PIm M u Î

üt y

___ I ■■ w r in g

r e æ r ;
_________ Rtona

r w  m

Ms M Ò0RE R n  Sh o p

í i t s s f í í X .S S -  —
DeWitt's Furniture -

.iholstsr; A raflnlshlnp—I
line

0pholatary Jk_ raflnlahing— It®

¿ R A F T  SHOP
foi buslnsss Now ownership 

ure repair sad reflnlahliur. 
_ _—J f l l l l .  slip rovers.

L. Ì .  Lewis M. D Dass Is ter
«11 South Cuylsr__________ Phone 1*6
V. C M o o r

t o n t . )

M d a u o h l in 's

"BsAoïï MothGuaran tsed
__na or pays

paar guarantee at WII-

local agent for Ama 
par

stops moms or pays for the
wFwmmm

New« morning pu; 
delivered. Cal" «001.

l#Odfr between
r ? &

• «01W or IJSSj.

Lefor» and GMhl 
drilling Jars. Rswai 
■ 101 S. Gillespie. Ms

LOST gold rimed glasses' in black 
name of Dr. Zarhry 
Miller needs them. 

ass call »«PW .
____  _______  Wool worth and U -
VI ne’e ladys tan billfold. Idsntlftoa- 
tlon Mrs. Ray Robenaon. Keep

return other rontents to 
es or Call 17IIW.

Long's Service Sta. & Garage 

.IA N  BROS. GARAGE
Sard Phone m i

*r the No. 113
Wrecker Service -  -  -  

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

T J I .T V
la our Business*

1101 W . Ripley Ph. 382 
EÀÔLË K A b lA tÖR’ SHÖP

The only complete Radiator «hop la

516 W^ Foster______ Phone 547
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pompa Safety Lon* • Ph. 3300
•hock shesrhira far all aaia. Oeas 

raealr werk. Bffldsnt san ine.
J U S  M Ö fÖ R  CÖ.'«T«i :121a

Approved
Chrysler • Plymouth Service

Thons M  m  W. Posts
5SÜr~râia î  for~ wlhl«r.~"7ícn va l R»

pairing, antl-frssss. Humble Gasantl-frssss. Hum
oGEE CHEVRON STATION 
Batlsr________Amarillo Highway
¡P LA IN S  M OTOft ¿ O n n j

Prost Phons MS

Roy Free Transfer Work
gSBjO lBespl. ____  Phons .l««t¿

Bruce and Son Transfer#
V «ra  of M U rtMM toi mccitm and 

§ t fM *  work "lo your guanal#* of

I t h T W .^ r o S n  Phone 934

T
w t -

ile r ie »

aanoessssry. |
i a w  iU  ■

man with pTüiTi 
citan inf r o u t »

Cuylar

Moina appear
ta. Sxpanenr« 
pay. Ernia’«

W A N TE D
9 young men oges 19 -  25

Rot required, to travel Weetnrn 
States California and return. Must 
he asst and sggrssslvt. No ospsr- 
loncs required. Guaranteed salary 
during training period plus rash 
drawing account. Sos It. F. Klrhlepp 
Hotel Schneider 10 a.m. to 11 noon 
and 1 p.m. to 1 p.m. beginning Mon- 

■ > day. Ko phont call®.

&•* Vtttrons Welcomw
■TEtTyoung man under to as- 
at manager In finance cfflcs, must

car
Apply

a oar. Salary and
___ e. Excellent future.
«, Duncan Bldg.

kitchen boys ond dish wosh-
wonted at White

Drive Inn._______
13— Female Help

Way

Wanted 3 Young Ladies -  -  -
ague 11-1« who are neat and sggrss-
elve. High school education prefer
red hut not required to Join chap
eroned group to travel Western 
States. California and return. 

Pleasant working conditions and 
aempanion« Guaranteed salary plus 
cash drawing account. No axpar- 
lencs nscsesa rv 800 R. T. Elchlspp 
Hotel Bchneldsr 10 a.m. to II noon 
and 1 p.m. to i  p.m. beginning 
Monday. No phone cells. Personal

_ onl y______ _______
V a NT confident, intelligent woman,

*■----  work and stay with el-
Room end hoard, good 

Phone 1393. m m

re Auto Trim  Shop 
Wholesale and Retail 

Phone 4046 1918 Alcock
B R U M M E TT FUR N ITUR E 

Upholstering our Specialty 
1918 Alcock Phone 4046 
33— Curtains

NEW AND USED /#
FURNITURE FOR EVBKI ROOM

Phone HM_______ «00 S. Cuyler
i t l i  the new Frtgidalra B----

era. Complete line of I____

_ S H f c  a f M > h o S
FOR SALK: Almost n®w Delun Apex 

washing machine, with eieotric
Pm V  Ch*1* ***'" Apl*'

P h on iJ lit
k e l v i i T a t o r s

CHAMBERS RANGUBB 
for the modem kitchen

PAM PA HARDW ARE 
------------- F lV f  SPECIALS-------------
Two ranch ®tyl# afiU«® $ p4#c#* con* 

aiming of Mtudla couch. 2 chair»«., 
coffee an dead Cable®, were $189.50, 
t«iday $169.50.

New bedroom aultes from $189.50, 
blond««, walnut« and aolM oak«.

, We«tinghouaat atoctric roaater tn
• cabinets.
New ha®*ock® In plastic, make lovely 

gift®. Lay away for Chriatmaa nefw.
A few lamp® left on the *»« price 

table.
One mahogany drop leaf Duncan 

Phyfe table, was $74.59, now $64.50,
One walnut drop leaf table. Duncan 

Phyfe. was $89s50 now $59.50.
Economy Furniture Store

«IS Vt , Poster __________Phone 635
Bargains In Furniture

CUKTAIN8 end lace table cloths done 
on Streichers. *17 N. Davis Ph 
1444J.144, j

IVB- Cartain ©Iranlng time. Wt 
stretch, tint and finish besutlfullr 
SIS N Dsvls. Phons 1426W

L A TU S  .C U R TA IN  L A U N D R Y
WILL PICKUP________ PHONE S41SJ
34— Laundry

LAUNDRY WANTED 
Rough dry. flat and finish 10c. Abu. 

Discs work. US Brunow. Ph. 374SW. 
I work guaranteed.

Kirbie's Laundry, Ph. 125
Open till • each week-day egeept till 

noon Saturday.. Flat work and fin
ished work. Mr. and Mrs C. D.

i d E m * s t e a m  l a u n d r y “
Carl and fnes Lawrence

j g » * ,a f T M R i E
EXPERT finish werk, new Maytag 

for Helpy-Scify. Boy on hand at 
all times to help with your baskets.

Myrt's-Keep 'Em Clean 
Laundry, Ph. 3327— 601 Sloan
IRONING done ln~my home $1.0# per 

dosen. 946 Love 8t. 1 block south, 
one Oast of Old Mill on Clarendon 
Highway. Phone 37« 1J.Highway. Phone 174 

«XPERT Iren!ns dont 
white shirts and un

. _____ ine. Specialise In
whits shirts and uniforms. 217 N. 
Faulkner. Phone S962J.

« t e a r  » TtSK""B 1̂py-S.Wy Laundry. 
wet Be lb; rough dry 9c lb; Help- 
self service Me neur; Dryer Service. 
Corner Alcock snd Doyle Ph. «055,
American Steam Laundry

516 S. Cuyler Phone 205
u w m > h r  done In my 

wash, rough dry. Ironing $1.00 dox. 
1901 K Gordon. Ph. 7»$J.

IKONINO done, family bund! es $1.00
Kr doa®n. Alao placa work. Ph. 

Ww or 924 8. Well®.

N EW  5
m m

HOUSE
to be moved, or will telMocotloA. See N. L. Wei ton, 2
miles eost on Miami road.

90— Wanted to Rent

A D U LTS  W A N T
4> 5 or 6 room well locate^ 

modern turn ¡shed or unfur-, 
nished house. Permonent ten
ants, good references. Write 
Box F. I. core Pompo News.

flTUtèòW M W ÄTiitÄ m -IhS C  spso- 
Isl rates to permsment guasta. »07

110— City Pregerty (cent.)
Itoli ■ BALE;' New i  room madera 

home tuo* will handle. SS0 month
ly paymeate. Call after « p.m. TM 

^wlBht Phon. »IM .

town. Cheap raSaa, Hills,
lory, W Foefpr._________

.«KbROOM for rent. 32(1 N.

Annas.

..... . . .  ... Houston. < 
147S-W or 36«.

•BkliiHK.M tor~r*ñf, (''íóW~íñT
501 North Frost. Phone «43-A 

Itoli k «N T  sleeping room, outside 
aatraaoa. Pheaa tWtW. .»

NICE clean bedroom fbr rent, very 
efoee In. 31« N. Olllerpte. Ph. 1243.

ROOM far rent, dees in. l i t  If. West. 
Phone 768.

96— A partm en t*
el,fc"AV t»)\VN8TAIR8 2room furn- 

inhed apartment. Klee trie refrigera
tion. Close In. Phone 1265-W. 6»9 N. 
Runwell.

FOR RENT 2 room furnished apart
ment, newly decorated, couple only.

. . . .  706 w. Foster."Si* S!rMra" My r r°°n‘ FmntSTTTreom
Plastic platform rockers 149.60.
6 piece junior dining room suite.

9139.60.
N E W TO N 'S

509 W. Foster_____________Phone 331

6-room modem Tn of
town 36350.

FOUR room house and Bane* on N.
Nelson I47S0.

Five room 
Three root 
996 acres, near

AR N O LD  REAL ESTATE 
Duncon Bldg______ Phone 758

•700.

near Pampa 936 par aera

66— Radio Serrke___________
PAM PA RADIO LAfi.

Sales. Bervtoa. Work Gusrantesd 
717 W. Foster________________ Ph. ««

H A W K IN S  RADIO LAB.
Pickup and Delivery 

t it  Bamea________________ Phon® 56

6 8 — Farm
One 1« ft.

IAO side
■ R o

On« 1AC1 
On« AC comi 

overh»uied.L_ 
ONE 1936 CMC

, "hoe" 32*0. ‘ 
livery rake, 

with motor, newly
,  „  One 11 feat

John Deere afield cultivator.
OSBORN M A C H IN ER Y  CO.
Phone «9« __________810 W. Peter
GRADE A Dslry equipment, and 10. ----- ----- ■ -■ — call{ ood cow*, -worth the 

57 or M6«r f.
lent, a 
araasy

FOR 8AÍ.E 6 foot M&M Combine, goes!
condition, 
fully ,oqul
Coy. T

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Ine. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Phone 1360 

S C O TT IMPLEM ENT CÒ.
John Deere 

Sales ond Service

MASSEY-HARRIS
FOR

TH E  BEST
IN FARM MACHINERY
GOOD USED COBINHS •

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM BALL PARK

m«mt. newly decorated-

hK.\T: 1 and # room anart- 
ments. Inquire Tyng Street Apta. 
Phone 2240-J.

» H Sfea^T Hi

IRÒNICO in my home. p!®<« work or 
* delivery.tren. Pickup and 

Ttf W. Wllka_______ Phon« 3409W

36— Sewing
feÉWlNG of all"«;

modeling.
I type®. I 
JhlidKn'a

Repairing, Re-
clothli

apëcia l ty. G lady® Stone, Ph. 1' 
W W ÌK 0^ i ir % ^ .“." alteration«

tilg a* 094W I.
__ ____all type®, alteration®" but-
tonhola|^(ne^delay). 229 N. Dwight

iypas,IfW lN 'fl. all '
trimmings of hsts (i _ _ 
Ysagsr Bt. Phons tol«-W.

■Âïïsrstlons. 
no d*lsy). 605

36-A — C erteiw«, Drope«
BUCK’8 Cleaners and Fur Storage 

Fur repairing, remodeling.
207 W. 8th Bt. Ph. 1853. Borger, Tex

38— M a tt r e t ie «
P a V^Jl " Ma W rM R CóMPa NT

For the be«t of mattreaa work. Call 
933—817 W. FowtiFont«r.

~SLE ÏP-
In comfort on a well made mat trees

to your chooeing.
Young's Mattress Factory

tl2 N. Hobart___________ I ’hon. 8848

40— Dirt-Send-Gravel-Oil
Prescott Sand è. Gravel

Ph. 4917W or 84» sxesvstlng. Tractor
C ÏR T ÏR  SAND a  ORAVrEL 

>rtvs-wsy snd Con crate rrsi 
soil tractor work. Call 1176.1

vsl. Top

42— Suilding Meterle!
BEE N. L. «faltón for good lumbar

Ineluding flooring 
mUM s««t sf Pampa

»  good lumhs 

ph.
44— Electric Service
C a l C 512 Da v i t  E LE¿tR I¿

a s a a f f i a i
HI W F ostar

CUSTOM 6f ADE
I &

S I— HtiieeryB
LEAVt; >our oil

Pampa Tent & Awning Co.
$21 E. Brown___________  Phone 1112

your children under the best 
fcareT307 E. Browning, day or night. 
Mr«. Lowry. Phone l»9 iw .

53— Retfigsrotof Service
NÏW  and u«<j

fe ffa R
Msctrie Refrigerators. 

■  Rsfrlgoratlon Service. 
94« Alcock.

S6A— Pieno Tuning

Curb girls wonted Apply in 
person. Vontlne White W ay 
Drive Inn.

Mm è l i .—ai ti/, a i8 w *^an iia fiw n  tt an«®®
EPfcÄ experience In pay 
s------- tax, «airea

office hours. 
m  Rump« in

Ul sat 
writs

cars Psjnpa Nsws.
D «n s r iu « i lv  ww F^W«u U wl

U K  f i u t a i : rüuMdmHo
.vending machines an lo-
^  f c r 's n ^ 'T i ,  ^

K K
___-s Hi

writs Bag

own and

have

» .  cars

¿osmotici, 9h. 4^7R
to » 5 ,
Co m  Peen

h »v
141« ïsæm

f-iC’ TAKikS, ¿ B 5  p ö ö l S
hr insured B. L. Atkina«®

. ÍVartn ^ ttt£ÊÊt

PIANO TUNING
Our piano tuner will be in the 

vicinity of Pampa in the near 
future. For appointment write 
Clark-Shaw Music Store, Gor- 
den City, Konsos 

$1— Fgmlttire

CUMULETE BTQc KB
Copper Tubing & Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts and Sheaves, , ; --------------

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO. » 7 — House«
The buying I

70— Miscellaneous
t a r p a u l in b

p a m f a  t b n t  *  AWNING 
hone 1113______  321 B.Phon® I_

pwnccraTTsavrnlssd^ Iron 
ns ttówe

CO.

J i ________  Iron building
34 s « 0. Alsu one -ttowe platform- 
seals, capacity 20.000 , jhs. Must be 
moved at ones. Cull 719 or 896

FOR BALE: 2 soda water ico boxes.
Call Friendly Cafe. 8«6 W. Ko.ter. 

CAFE FIXTURE! fur sale. Cash reg- 
Uter. griddle, steam table, air con- 
dltlonera. 401 K Cu>’ler 

FOR 8A L ÍÍ 6( Vending Machines 
W'rlte Bo* 114.4.

Itoti «ÀLtf heavy duly Singer_feew
I'all 1 455.1 or 71« Francis.

6 ALUMINUM windows, 2 double 
hung. 2 cHsment, ®al«‘ cheap. alNo 
odd lot cl |carpenter*® tool®. Ph. 1754R.

72— Wanted to Buy
5 U K ÌS T g u n ìS - "6usl5~~

We'll buv them at top cash prices.
Addington's Western Store

119 B. Cuyler________  Phone 2102
W A N TE D  T O  BUY 

Producing Oil Royalties ond 
Producing Oil Property. 

Charlie Priolo, 2301 W . 6th
Amarillo, Texas

82— Cottle X  Hog»
For Sale fat hogs and calves

C. E. Broadhurat. Ph,
K C T e S -----------------------

24« 1J.

FOR BALE "rabbita and red does. à. 
W. Haven®, 601 E. Tyng.

85— Boby Chicks
“ PÉËbs FÔR é v é R V n e ë D "

Gray County Food and Hatchsn* 
664 W. Foster_____________ Phone Xltl

ment. Newly decorated. 
015 N. Frost. Phone 1984.

furnished spsrt-
Cloee in.

TWO large rooms, funiished, near 
gehool, for rant. Bills paid. Apply 

Tom’s place on Miami highway.
FbR RENT « room furnished sperU 

ment, bills apld. «01 W. Foster. -Ph. 
952t. Inquire at Longs Hotel,

PÜRNföHED apart 
White Peer. K P .  

2 ROOM modern i

ment for rent In 
McBride. Ph. 115

apartment. Frig! - 
~ Cuyler.Ä T m  <Cuyl. r** 8-

■PoithE N f one’ aule of duplex, verj 
cloae In, fully fumlnhed. aerosa 
Juwt north of the Chevrolet garage 
Call Ih? or B8I  Mamey 20$ F3.
Francks.

FnH.tofcHED T 'r o S T  abafU ent..for
riÿl Phon e t s e - ^ t B ^ . .  Cuyler. 

POR RENT: I  rama furnishedI room furnished apsr 
in. Cquwle only, rhoi 

_ -'V. 22b N. Houston.
WXSlBHEîTIÏti:

Cull 1408. «

ment, close

*• «31 «
UNFITV rooM

with bath, 
cl®. Inquire

it Room

Privets bsth.

bills ns Id. 10 Fran-

paid. Apply Coney 
of bank.

vxextfciiu n u T  *. Xaris.:
Town Cabins. Phone »819.

ed Apartment.
ind. N.

8 »
J nt. i 

ise. li

5E~I

New

« ROOlf unfurnished apart- 
nt. Also 2 loom unfurnished

Inquire 520 Barnes.________
room untumlskf^’nspart - 

M Bal

lt,is.
.1750J.
p n

-lean 2 room 
pavement, couple

apartment, 
only. Ph.

b EnY" 2 room furnlahed apart - 
fit, electrolux, private bath, 
pie only. Tall I7«9W or 415 N.
nc»' for Information. 
ole an modern apartmanta. each 

room®, partly furnlwhed for rent.tly
Bill® paid.' 1035 S. Nelson.Bill® pa

FDR KENT Hout’h wide of unfurnished 
duplex. Inquire 508 N. FroBt, rear.

FOR^U^NT 2 room modern furnished 
apartment. 622 N. Russell.

begins in the home 
— Classified Ads get info 
hundreds of homes.

THREE
paved jitreet. 

•Tor

nlafce<i
H om 'd Place,
W in m fn m m m

house on 
Id. Inquire

room 7
^n®^nald. I 
Frederick >t
m t W m m  B3RT

Call 3707 or 444W.
room house, kitchenette and 

i, unfurnished. Will consider 1
ONE

bath, __________  ____ _ ____
day houacwork per week for ex 
change on part ox rent. Ph. 414. 1300 
N. ttuasell.

_ him (shed 
t only. 118 N.

FOR RENTS 
house. «Man 

vlanoe.
REN’i  NoV.'laC hto^irn far- 

_ _  ed 5 roonl efflolaney: 2 bedroom, 
lot® of closets for appointment— 
call 4003W after 2 p.m.

101— Bu.ina»» Properties

Purvl
F iiisn

nisne

FOR LEA HPT huMliiesa DuUdlng, 
proxlmatelv 26x75 ft. 
window®, ideal for ■
804 W. Foster, Apply 
Phone »046.

ap- 
show

4E>uaüieMa. 
on Hotel.

110— City Property
G. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
5 room home — Will trade for 3 bed

room home. Exti® good Duplexes, 
two bathM.prlcad to sell.

_  0 OTHER GOOD BUYS 
Of. Ph. 2208_________ Rqs. Ph. 8987W
A dMIMHTRATOR will sell l si* 

room hou*s, «lots, corner E. Brown 
und Glllespfs Rt. Cnir 188W or 8«6W.
for Information.

F*OR QUICK llAttt My *<iulty In 5 
roc **’ *

‘Spypni 4081-J.

E: My ____
room FHA home. $1650 down, pay

ment® $44.00 mo. 8ae at 712 S. well®.

Forms, City Property, Business
Tour Hat Inga solicited and appre-
r ted. No Sunday appointments.

B. H ILB U N  Real Estate
Phon« 8980W

87— Feed» and Seed*
Prairie Ha’

_______________ 81 i  N . Starkweather
M. P DOW NS 

REAL ESTATE -  - LOANS 
Ph, 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.

ay for Sale * -  -
See L. P. Wilson, Prague. Okla.

FOR HALE; 4,000 bundle® of heglra.
PhonoJU43-W.________

HITPERK>U jPeadH. beat lor your hve 
stock and pbultry. James Feed 
store. 521 8. Uuyler. Ph. 1877.

8 9 — Nuretry  Landsc
CHINESE Elms, Ccder®.

for «ale. See Mr®. AIvera 
White l>eer. Texa®.

Shrub® 
Bray er.

M cDo n a l d
Plumbing & Furniture
513 S. Cuyler_____ Phone 578

GOOD BARGAINS IN 
GOOD

Used Furniture
One 2 piece living room suite

$29 50 .
One 2 piece living room *uite 

$59.50. - 
2 piece 

$79.50.
One 2 piece living room suite

One Chippendole Couch, only 
*$79.50.
One Couch $29 50.

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607
«5 6  KXOc Aim. «it n»w elect ric 

■e « « l»M. Phone 2848-W.
eYHgfrLAT lMd- m U TB ft W .

»  baby bed complete With nutt- 
g 884.0« Phone TM, 219 N. W—t.

YOUR O L D - - - 
REFRIGERATOR

Never will be worth as much 
as at present. Trade N O W  
for a new SERVEL while 
available. Also used SER- 
VEL5, 4, 5, 7 ond 8 cu. ft. 
sizes.

Hwd. Co.

BRUCE NURSERIES
You win enjoy g drive over pew peved 

farm roed 291 to eenlc place of the
Panhandle.

12 mile« «outheaet

FOR SALE OR TRADE. 6 room mod
ern houHe, with nice yard and fruit 
tree». 70 * 140 corner lot. Property 
clear. Need larger heme. 75» W.
W * - ______  , ,

W. H. H A W K IN S, Real Estate

SPECIAL 
LARGE CORNER

L O T
In Cook - Adams 

Call
John I. Bradley 

Ph. 777
Good Income Property
* rootn duple*. 2 room« and bath on 

each aide, one garage, located on 
corner lot In northwest part of town, 
side now renting for $49. Will bring 
$80 per month on a $5099 Invest
ment

Good 30x60 atore building.
5 room house and 4 room house on a 
paved corner lot. Thle properly la

^ » p ’ri^*0 .ireoo^.Vk
good term*.

See- uh for ell real eatate. Insurance 
and FHA or G1 ioan need«.

TO P  O ' TEX A S 
R EA LTY  & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phone 18«
H. T .  Hampton M. G. Elkins

_  24««J REALTORS 1KIJ 
Real Estate - Pen. In®. • Loan®

C. H. M U N D Y , REALTOR 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
1 bedroom brick with rental *18,00«. 
8 bedroom home on Charlea 8t. with 

rente), »10,600

corated »6000 N. Sumner.
I room «end-modern 88680—8100 down.

I room modern—81000 down, E. Camp
bell.

6 room modern on South Barnee 18300.
4 room modern, 8 rental», 8. Hobart 

8C760.
4 room modern, nicely furnlahed. Beryl 

St. »4760. Take trailer houee on deal, 
n modern efficiency, newly de-
ted »4C " “  ------—
i eeml- 

South Side.
I room apartment houee, t unite, good 

income. >2000 down.
6 room on Lefor» »6500.
Rooming house cloee In (8280.
New 5 room home, garage, Fraaer 

Add. 39600.
Nice 4 room. N. Nelson *8700. Terms.
' room Ea«t Murphy. *1760. Term*, 

room modern, garage and storm 
cellar, large lot 14000.

Beautiful 6 room near Senior High 
School »17,600.

4 room modern S. Side 11000 down, 
eight room duplexes, 1 bathe each, 
all cloae In.

Loralr 8 
Good Inco 

prised i

front. Sputh

bedroom brick, eloee In. 
inoome property, owner leaving, 

. „ - J d  reduced 110.600.
Qrosary Store, all fixtures and bund

ing. 6*000. Invoice stock.
Lovely I room on hill StSjSOO.
2 room modern 100 f t  front 

Side *1000 down.
4 room FHA home *1500 down.
5 room modern, garage $6260.
4 room modern, garage, storm eellar 

81850 down.
Apartment hoUM close In. priced for 

qfiitk sela. ,
8 room modern, fenced 1« back yard. 

N. Sumner 67000.
n'tÜW
-i nor 6701

Your Uttings Apprscioted

E. W. CABE
BEADY TO MOVE INTO 

Any kind of heme you might want 
from 1700 «own on up.

Farms! ranches, lota. Income prop
erty to suit any buyer.

Phone 1048W___________43« Croat St.

What a Revoltin' Situ
ation This Is ------

I've hod a sign fn my window 
for weeks trying to rent my 
spare room. Now I've decid
ed to run an ad. in Classified. 
I'll call 666 today1

Phone 1853
FOR s a l e

New low prices on 
These Lovely Homes

Nice 2 bedroom home on N. 
West. Priced to sell now, 
$6500— Has $3500 loon. 

Five room home Fraser Add. 
All rooms are large, fenced 
in back yard. Price $12,000. 

Three bedroom home E. Fran
cis. Good condition, price

GOOD BUYS 
J. E. RICE, REAL ESTATE

Phone 1831 713 N S lM ll l « «
N ice 3 bedroom E. Francis wee 8»84M 

now 68400
I  room seml-madom. 40 ft. lot ». 

Herne* 81800.
New 8 bedroom and garage »«SO.
Lovely 3 bedroom with double garage 

WUBeton St. $10.160.
< room modem with 630 rental. N. 

Charlea 410.500.
8̂ room ^ T n V y & e r i c k  ,450.

3 bodroom and garage $1360
3 bodroom N. Faulknor $1750

and garage. Fisher
modern. 100 ft. It $1710.

____ room modern cloae In to trade
on I  bodroom.

Good oloctri© supply business. $16.000 
will |--------  ------down. yoara.

Lar^e caf. d « ^  ¿u .ln .« $13.-
Lovely new 3 bedroom cloee In $7960— 
13000 down.

Clooo Hi aorvlce station handling m -
,  i K c r r i :  l « r . . i  $660«.

Lots, Acreage and Business
lOO f̂h lot 3 blocks of new hospital
Have several cloee In I  acre tracks.

~ ward trailer coach, willGood ** ft. Howard
T¿UR* l Ts t En OO« a p p r e c ia t e d

Just A  Few of M y Listings -
Nice 3 bodroom home, double garage, 

dining room and living room car-
Kted. T N . la a real home on N. 

tael, price only 937(0.
Nice 3 bodroom home on Clarendon 

highway. $0850 $1160 down.
I bedroom home on 8. Faulkner $4000. 

$1800 down.
Nice 8 bedroom home on N. Sumner, 

good garago, was $8600—for quick 
sale 17760 Would consider 4 or 6 
room houee on deal.

Nice 4 loom and bath In Vickers Add. 
Unfurnished 84780—Fufntahed »6860. 
Take late model car on deal. 

FARMS AND RANCHES 
6 acre, tract $2700
I aectlons gras* well Im

proved. $10 per acre. Good terms. 
200 acra atock farm, 21 aerea eub-.lr-

rtlgated land- 
running water 

Let me ki
1- 1$ 
. *4»

acres alfalfa,
_______ ... per acre,
mow whet you want—I  may 

have It.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
I. S. JAM ESON, Real Estate

Phone 1442 _______30» N. Faulkner
4 ROOM modern house with garage. 

fenced yard. «09 Roberta »3900. Ph.

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 
First Naitonal Bank Building 

Phone 388 or 52,
FOR E Q 3  by owner. 4 room mod- 

home, good j . reg« and apart
ment etto 
rant house 
3403W.

ed. Also small modern 
rear. All goes. Ph.

White Deer
3373 BEN G U ILL

Realty
. 2499J

Jim Arndt -  Res. Ph. 2056W 
J. W AD E D U N C A N ,, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate -  -  Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhandle

----------------T o m " c OOR
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J 

LISTINGS APPRECIATED

18000 If furnished. Carries good 
loan.

t nice homes In Fraaer Add.
BO O TH  and W ESTO N 

Phone 1398 Phone 20111J 
116— le rm i, Tract*, Ranches
FOtt Iia Yr  — loo aerea, nsarly all In 

Irrigation wolls 
6 room home.

- No
cultivation, t good Irrigation wolls 

-IcÄorn 8 room 1»—  ̂
out buildings, 1 mil* pavsmont.
lakes
«oll. In ~beat water 
January 1.1950 L. 
county. Price »185.1

First Nati. I ___^
a. Office Phone No. 
o. «7-R.

Kridg5
H r fe

goes. Good heavy 
r belt. Poseeeoli 
Beat aactton 
15.00. Haneon 
Bank Bldg. Tu - 

. «. Rea.
1

phona No. . 
fi*OR ÖALE 8 acra®, houaa, concrata 

«torni callar and out-hulidlnge 
$2700. 715 N. Davi« H block out 0i
clt;city.

TTt — F Î-Property te Ce Moved
W.” k. mtfjA  XM b S6FIS" 

HOUSE M O V IN G  
L.>ora^S!^  u P L p« f f 7 m .im
FOR SALE: 8 room modern houae,
Caraxe and yard fence. 60 x 76 ft. 

all 241-J. After 8:30 P. M. 1018-J.
4 Rîk iM modern hou.e northeast of 

Lefor«. Cúmplate with garage II 
Located on Shell-Bander. Pii
C. C. Butler. Ph. 13763.

121 —  Automobiles

1600.
lace.'

(^hfevjlÖtÄT Aaro aadan. ll.f 
900 mtlra. $810 equity. Baiarne due 
$671. 8®« at_$l|_ N. Nítida.

modern house. 93
at a bargain; 6 room

o » .....Wllcook.

CASH IN'
On These Money 

Saving Specials - - -
1937 Ford Coupe $49 50 
1935 Chevrolet 4 door Se
dan ............ $49 50

1935 Chevrolet 4 door Se
dan .......................  $49.50

1930 Model " A "  Ford Se
dan ............................ $49.50

C. C. MEAD
313 Eost Brown Ph. 3227

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

JOE DAN I (ELS OARAGE 
... buy, tell and exchange 

11* j .  C r a v e n ______Prone 1371

1949 FORD TU D O R  ..........................
Low mileage, very clean. Rodio ond heater.

1947 FORD CLU 8 COUPE .............................
Good condition. Radio and heater.

1946 FORD CLUB C O U P E ..............................
Extra clean. Has heater.

$1875.00

$1175.00

$1075.
0 0

1948 FORD P IC K U P -........................................ .... $1050.00
Extra good condition. Has radio and heater.

.1 i ’3 »
1947 DODGE POWER W A G O N  ............ $1175.00
Very good condition. Less than half original cost.

1948 FORD 114 TO N  TR U C K  . ....................... $1350.00
Very clean, long wheelbase, has heater and goo^l rubber.

1946 DODGE 2 T O N  T R U C K ...........  . . . . . .  $885.00
Good condition, 2 speed axle, suited for dump truck.

1937 CHEVRO LET SEDAN ................................  $185.00
Fair condition.

T O M  RO SE
F O R D

121 No. Ballard Phone 141-142

OUR 28lh YEAR

L°rge T I I D V C V  ^ Smo1̂
Bronze I  V  l\  l\  L  I J  W hit^

BROAD BREAST - -  BABY BEEF
T H E  STA TES' FINEST 

SPECIAL FE E D ---------B A TTE R Y  RAISED
■•.© C&) tjFty aF^® f. ^

Book your order now before all ore sold. , i[

W. T. Noland Ph. 2485W-4 Box ljilfe
State Fair Pones 
Two Million Mark

DALLAS—(A1)—The State Fair of 
T «x u  reached It» goal of two mil 
Hon attendance and then aome.

Despite shower», 97,886 peraon« 
went to the fair on it» final day 
Sunday to boost attendance to 2,- 
047,840. a n«w record. This was 
1*3,213 over U «t year's figure.

A  Denton houiewlfe. Mr«. Ches
ter E. Lovelady, was the two-mil
lionth visitor.

NEWS CLASSIFIED 
GETS RESULTS

Legal Publications
©.« ,Ç}o t ' Ç « t °  b id d e n *
The City_of Puniti» -will receive bid 

■rar, Tu« ■until 8:441 Pr-M., Tuesday. I Novem 
»er 1949, for on« ladder (ype ditching

may

UT waive fñrmaíit'lei
CITY OF PAMPA. TMICAS 
H E. ANDERSON, City Sec
retary, 

tl October 1943 
36 October 1949

machine.
Specification« may be obtained 

troni the City Engineer. City Hull, 
Pampa. Texas. The City reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids and

American Girl 
Is Charged in 
Husband's Death

ÄFRANKFURT, Germany -*.*(
A pretty American brunette, 
and dazed with shock, was OP 
raigned in a U. S. court on •  
warrant charging her with the 
murder of her young A ir Force 
lieutenant husband after a  quar
rel with on« of their f a  « a  l a  
friends. ’ ~s-

Mr«. Yvette l4 a «M f. *2. mother 
of two »mall children, is accused 
of shooting her 32-year-old hue- 
hand, Lt. Andrew E. Madsen, a I 
Oakland, Calif., through the heart 
early Thureday In the living room 
of their home n«ar the Rhino- 
Main Airbase. Thé Air Fore# 
said the shooting followed a gay 
party at the home of friends.

Judge T. T. Marye adjourned 
the preliminary hearing u n - t t l  
Monday to give Mrs. Madsen, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., ttms to M lM t 
counsel.

Mrs. Madsen was dressed la  a
high-necked gray dress when she
was brought to the courtroom 
from a hospital where aha had 
befen under treatment for proo- 
tration. .,

Madsen w-sh killed by a ballot 
from a 48-caliber, Army pistât O» 
he relumed from the party.

The Air Force gave t h t g  
account :

Madsen and bis wife attended 
perl y given by friend«. Mr*.
idsen quarreled with one at 

I the women present and then left 
«.-wing the party, early In the morning,

driving the family car home. 1 
Half an hour later Madeen wo#

®U|»-

n o t ic k  TO BIDDERS
The Commlaalonar®’ Court of Orav 

County. Texas, will receive nealed 
bids nddreNHed tc» the County Judge 
of Cray County, ranipa, Texa®. until 
10:00 a.m. on November 10th, 1949. 
for the purehaae of: 

t. Pharmacy1 aui>plie*.
2. Linen marking machine.
3. Janitor mainteiuthrt' HUpnllt'®,
4 Hu >'K leal equipment arid

pliei«,
6. Refrigeration, 
fi. Hhop and malntetintne,

t: *»r«..», -  T ' y R,v' n r ,pile«. 1 Madacn quarreled with one
9. Venetian blind* ami drape
10. Heavy duty aUitric

machine,
11. M a t f  renaes.

to he Inatalled in Highland Oem*ral
Hoepital. . . . . , ,

Specif hat Ion® covering each of the driven home by a friand 
eleven different Items may he ®e- "  ‘ '
cured from Harry Q. Hatch. Honsul- 
tant, P. O. Box 30«4, Amarillo, Tex-

I»efori. Taxa®

and 3 bedrooms. Duncan, 
lllston, Hamilton and Rueaell.
Plain and confection wholenale. |

Yocery store, Pampa Hospital, 2 
»rick  nuildingjii. Furniture Tradlni
Poft. drug atore. Alao trades ________  _____

(^ lld ra .j «nd. fa ln v l .w  |Rm, 213— Kra**r Bldg.

“ * rmüÏS ÏÎ'^'“>n i Your Listings Appreciated

W s’bujr, sell end exchange

¿ lin i I. Ch 
Lot® on the 
Mr®. O. K.

1309 Rhoml $8500.
Three bedroom home N. Rus

sell, close in. Price $10,500,.,. .  ,
— $3000 will handle. I------- 1-------v ' r/n  h  i m
W e Con Save You Money , new ,»* uiacara

"Ji STO NE -  THOAAASSON !g  .■•■..g g a f -

Phon»

Phone 1766

r  BREAKS A  GLASS FftoM THE
f iv e -A n d -d im e !

MOMMA HOLLERS! IT'S A CRIME f

d L U M s y o x i
y-vou Goon!?

T h e y ’l l  D o  I t  E v e r y  T i m e  apMXMMwMe B y  J i m m y  H a t l o

F 5HE CAN BUST A  TON OF CROCKERY 
AN D  5 H R U 9 ITO F F !

EGAD! THAT'S MOCKERY!

TO M  ROSE
Tra ok D«pt. Palm A Trim Bhop

OUR 28th YEAR
Ct,EAN 1941 Mrrcury for sslr, rhesp. 

ImnUr« at 728 E. Locust or cell

d u sed  Ca r s
Culberson Chevro[et 

Inc.
~  T O W  v m - m n a

________  _____  Ti ä
Cadillac motor $150. Bee at Orant®
Cour' “ourta, Ño. 14.

FAR TUCK -l* «r nñnoutV
»‘ t i e fmm?

(tilftck)____1149 Fm___  ______
door aadan, RAH, A-l condition. 

I f ChrtatTna. _______
-Tracies, Trailers

ttoh kALH 6 «  TRaBS;' Aran 1-4 
ton Ford pickup. FI rat house north 
of Shell Camp, 2 mile® west of 

QrfJim Unan.Pampa. —  
(#41 çhovrolat truck

R08 Jra
International Pickup.

I MPA GARAGH A SALVAGE. 
W, Klngsrnlll ____Ph. Itili

M otorcyc le-M ota rcyclo *

In d ian  IIn
127— Accawqrlas

V A S 3
C. Matherÿ, tire 4 Salvage
W. Farter n ten© 1««!
Bee It • • • tt has *v*rvt>iinx

341*

'A* near a* your phone 
offarad by

' I* the 
Pompasarvica

New* Classified Dept. Just 
coll and a court ecu* od-taker 
will glodly assist you. Phona 
666. . _  x

Kaoh lt«m must b* bid on aepi-r- 
atcly. however, any company or In
dividual may bid on any Item with
out bidding on th* other Item« If th«y
So (lenlr©,

Bid* shall h© accompanied br bond 
a* provided by Artlcl© No. *868. R. 
U. 6. State of Texas, and »aid bid* 
Hhall be opened and read tn the 
County Court Room at th« time and 
dale eel cut above.

iThe Court rencrve» the right to 
waive te.-hnlcalltle* snd to reject 
any or a|l hid*.

BRUCE L. PARKER 
County Judge, Gray County. 
T©xaa.

October 36—Nov. 1.

Hid

As he entered the 
was shot through the heart,1' the 
announcement said.

MEAT WORKERS STRIKE

BUENOS AIRES—(iP)—A 34-boOT 
strike of 100,000 meat workers be
gan Just after midnight today tm- 
protest against lay-offs in the ilk 
dustry.

Ford's theater, where Lincobl 
was shot, still stands in Worth
ington, although it no longor la 
used for theatrical purpose*.

FR O M  N IN E  T O  F IV E B y Jo Flecha»

You have a breakfast date at 10, a luncheon at 11, an 
after dinner speech pt 12 and a doctor’* appointment 

fo r  you r indigestion at 1. .
4
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For Roden Infant W it ,CHING
T)nly last week the bishops 

had Mated that it would be "un
manly" to accept the higher sal
aries proftsred under the church 
law “ while thousands of believ
ers and other citizens sutler in

■W b  an easy number to re
member. V  you have a personal 
item, just call this number and
ask for Jim.

Mrs. L . A. Barnes, M l N. Faulk
ner, left today for McBride Clinic, 
60S Northwest 10th Street, Okla
homa City, to undergo major surg
ery on her back.

Air-coadlttoners severed. Fampa 
Tent It Awning. Ph. 1112.*

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Jorgeeea, 
Amarillo, visited friends and rela
tives here Saturday and Sunday.

Paul Beisenhers, Scout execu
tive, this morning attended the 
kick-off breakfast of the Boy Scout 
drive In Guymon, Okla.

Voss Cleaners carry Insurance 
on customers clothing. Ph. ST.* 

Mrs. Arley Few, H i  K, Sum
ner, received word this morning 
of serious illness of her sister, 
Mrs. Bessie Kirckham, Denver. 
Mrs. Few will leave tonight for 
Denver.

Cadillac emergency ambulance.
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichae!.*

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Husted
and daughter, Glenda, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Roland have re
turned from Lake City where they 
had been on a hunting trip.

Mrs. K. E. Thornton, Girl Scout 
executive, visited the recently 
formed Brownie troop in White 
Deer yesterday. Fourteen girls

Now the bishops went even 
further in their new, more con
ciliatory attitude to the state. 
They offered to participate in 
church divisions of the Regional 
National Committees, the exacur 
live bodies which administer gov
ernmental affairs for cities and 
districts.

It was also reported without 
confirmation that church and state 
leaders might try to get together 
for a resumption of negotiations 
for a  new church-state agree
ment.

Negotiations were broken off 
lest spring. The bishops previous
ly said they were willing to re
sume them only if the state call
ed off its "hostile campaign"

in Para pa for the past IS years.
She is survived by two sons, 

Willis of Richer, Okla., and Roy 
of Greenville, Texas; a  sister, 
Mrs. garth Bradbury, also of 
Picher, and three grandchildren 
and 14 great-grandchildren.

Burial, under the direction of 
the Dusnkel-Carmichael Funeral 
Home, will be in Fairview Cem
etery.

STO CK S
mg and whispering during perfor
mances — premature clapping — 
the anxiety of a  few to rush out 
before the crowd — and unat
tached children roaming about. 
These “ flies in the ointment”  dis
tract both the pet to»  mere and 
the innocent members in the au
dience, the tetter said, 
start this year's activities for the

Columbia Concert Trio w i l l  
association. The trio will perform 
Nov. 7 at the Junior High School 
Auditorium.

Made up of Richard Gregor, 
pianist; Ariana Bronn, violinist; 
and Ardyth Walker, 'eelliest, the 
trio has been a hit throughout the 
country. The repertoire for the

against the church. The bishops 
statement was signed by eleven 
bishops, headed by Archbishop 
Josef Matocha of Olomouc, and 
An apostolic administrator.

It was not signed by Archbishop 
Josef Be ran of Prague, the na
tion's Catholic primate, who says 
he has been “ interned" in his 
palace since June 1» when Com
munist hecklers drove him from 
his throne in St. Vitus Cathedral.

In their statement the bishops 
made it clear that they still con
sidered the church ,  law, and 
another law setting up a special 
cabinet ministry to supervise 
church affairs, to be a violation 
of the Czech Constitution and 
"the freedom of the church."

As a result, the bishops said, 
they themselves would not take 
any of the salary increases offer
ed under the church law.

When accepting the salaries, 
the nation's briefs were told to 
make the following statement to 
their church superiors:

“ I  declare that I  accept the 
newly arranged salary because it 
is decreed under a measure which 
became law. By accepting t this 
salary I  do not assume any *obli- 
gations which would violate my 
conscience as a priest nor the 
church laws. I  proclaim again 
that I  prefer the spiritual in-

F O R t  w o r t h , ( W  » h * P I -  
Cattle 1.000; calves »00; cattle aud 
calves extremely active, extremely 
light supplies.

. c* odvances general, calves fully 
•1 to 2.00 up; cowi fully 1.60-1.50 
higher; steers and yearling« 50c-1.00
up and bull« 50c up; u— ---- *
dlum steer« and yearlii

up; common to me-
~— —  —  ------ 1 ingh 1 .».50-24.00;
few good yearlings to 25.25; beef cows 
la.00-17.00: canners and cutters 10.00- 
li.OO; bulls 13.00-17.50; good and 
choice fat calves 20.00-23.00; best 
heavy calve« to 25.S5; common to me
dium calves 16.00-20.00; stocker steer 

18.00-24.00; stocker yearlings
17.00- 22.00. stocker ateers 18.60 down; 
stocker cows 14.00-17.50.

Hogs 400; butchers and feeder pigs 
fully steady while sows were steady 
to 25c higher; good and choice 200- 
270 lb butchers 18.76; good and choice 
105-100 lb 17.50-18.25; sowa 10.00- 
17.50; feeder pigs 10.00 down.

K A N SA S  C ITY  U V K S T O C K
KANSAS CITY, OH. 25— <AP>— 

Cattle 9000; calves 1500; slaughter 
steers fully steady, trading slow; 
high good and chol ce grain feds again 
scarce; undertone strong; heifers lit
tle changed; cows steady to weak; 
hulls steady to strong; vealers and 
killing calves steady; stockers and 
feeders fairly active, firm ; high me
dium and good fed steers 24.50-30.00; 
low to average medium short feds
20.50- 24.50; medium to low good short 
fed heifers slow; common and me
dium beef cows 14.25-15.75; good cows
16.00- 17.00: practical top on bulls 
17.50; vealer top 25.00; medium and 
good killirtg calves 15.00-20.00: good 
and choice yearling stocker and feed
er steers 23.00-24.00; medium to 
average good replacement steers
17.50- 22.50; good to choice stock steer 
calves 22.00-25.00.

Hogs 3000; active, steady to strong
er; good to choice 190-270 lbs 17.66- 
18.50; good and choice 160-180 lbs
17.00- 70; sow» 15.16-17.25.

(CHIROPRACTOR)
PHONE .3240

409 N. Crest P am pa, Te x a s

Other artists who will be heard 
by member» of the Pampa associa
tion during the ensuing season ars

LAST D AYJohn Sebastian, harmonica. March 
10: John Carter, tenor, March 23;AV, JUIUI VOlici, -------- ----*
De Paur’s Infantry Chorus, Fsb. 4.

endorsed views about like his 
own.

Crommelin is under sus
pension, facing prospects of a 
court martial.

That was/the backdrop against 
which the House committee held 
its hearings.

Every top admiral, active and 
retired, gave his views. Then the 
committee heard the Army and 
A ir Force chiefs, Gen. Omar N. 
Bradley, chairman of the policy
making joint chiefs of staff, Sec-

(Continued from Eage 1) 
capsized. Their bodies were
recovered.

The third death occurred at Dal
las. E. T. Spain was killed when 
a cement plant roof fell under 
the weight of dust soaked with 
rain. .

LETS 
FACE IT!

Thursday
Will be one of the

Biggest Days of the Year- 
Watch this paper 

W EDNESDAY, OCT. 26

Stainless steel trolling lures 
and fish hooks don’t have to be 
polished every spring. They stay
bright.

nation’s priests had Informed the 
government they would rather go Make This Home Recipe 

To Take Off Ugly Fat
to ja il than accept the church 
law.

The bishops told the priests to 
swear allegiance not only to the 
Czech republic but to the Com
munist "peoples democratic re
gime” and to pledge to work for 
the betterment of the people, but 
to add thia sentence to any oath:

“ Unless It ia in contradiction 
to the laws of God and the 
church and the rights of man.”

The Vatican previously ordered 
Czech priests to refuse to sign 
any loyalty oaths submitted to 
them by the Communist-led gov
ernment.

IT. .Imple, i t ’.  M Bulnt, bow quick!, on, 
mur Iom  pound, of bulk,. un.iithtlj fat 
right la ,ou r own haow. M i l t  tht. mclp. 
/(mim Jf It*. M j/— no trouble at all mad 
roete little, i t  contain, nothin, harmful. 
JiMt so to Tour druKgiat and aak for four 
naneen o f liquid Bnrcentrnte. Pour thin Into 
o pint bottle and add enough grapefruit 
jalee to All bottle. Then take two tnfcle- 
■ poonfnln twin# a dap. That’,  ad then  in *a 
it.

I f  tha am , ftret bottle doeant ehww the 
ample, eae, war to lose bulk, fat and help

or famous STARTS THUR8. I

only efforts to put somebody 
who will work ithe ' team 

the team.
t .  The Navy won’t get its su

percarrier.
3. The A ir Force will go right 

ahead with its B 38 and plans 
for strategic bombing.

4. Johnson is going to run 
things pretty much his own way 
at ths Pentagon and keep on 
trying to economize.

8. Congress intends to horn hi 
a bit on some of the strategic 
planning.

6. The confidence of the people 
in the military high command 
may be weakened until there are 
signs of better cooperation.

ice men. Bert A. Howell A  Co., 
119 N. Ward. Ph. 152, S98SM and 
38S5W .•

O. B. Houther, who suffered a
heart attack at Odessa on Sept. 
28. was brought to a Pampa hos
pital last Saturday and this morn
ing was (hken to the home of his 
mother, h^jg. H. B. Landrum, 1025 
Mary Ellen.

A good place to work, for ex
perienced waitress. Ph. Pampa
Country Club, 1393.» ,

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Glddens are
the parents of a daughter, Kathy 
Ann, born Oct. 23 at Worley Hos
pital. The baby weighed

and A ir Force, was taken to task 
for one of his Remarks yesterday 
by House Democratic Leader Mc
Cormack of Massachusetts.

Referring to the admirals. 
Bradley had declared: "This is no 
time for 'Fancy Dans' who won’t 
hit the line with all they have 
on every play unless thay can 
call the signals."

McCormack issued a statement 
in Boston which said:

’ ’During the last war the Navy 
helped make history. They did 
their Job courageously and effec
tively. I f any admiral cast asper
sion on the generals of the > rm y  
or A ir Force I would deplore

S P E C IA L
P U R C H A S E
1 ^ .  / T i  C W M roe 'i

9 k</j| Cowboy

I V  Boots
seven

pounds, four and one-half ounces. 
Grandparents are Mrs. E. N. Gid-

dens of Pampa and Ed Taylor of 
Long Beach, Calif.

Boÿ N<no (x a A  ¿tfr t|
thill /uxpfct The opening; of the Law Office Head Lasted

Bench Made
Waited Con
struction
Popular But
terfly Pattern
Green With 
Red Inlaid 
Tops, Tan 
Bottoms

• Pegged
\  Shanks

LAST D AY

BILL W . W A TER S
Phon« 1479 or 339117 E. Klngsmlll

AaorJing to H it and \tylt

LEFT-W ING
(Continued from Page 1) _

number one Interest. He said that 
the CIO convention, beginning 
next Monday, could go ahead 
without him if there waa any 
chance of negotiating a quick 
settlement with the steel com
panies on free pensions and In
surance for his million-member 
union.

One item the convention Is cer
tain to take up, Murray said, is a 
huge d O  war dhest to help the 
strikjng steelworkers.

He also forecast the strike’s 
spreading effect» in related 
Industries.

Sketched
From
Stock

Ti m  n a ymlud u r u t  in many public announoeoieots 

pertaining to health. W» are led to believe that unless 

we take certain pills, abeorb certain decoctions, sat certain 

foods, use certain tooth cleansers, drench ourselves with 

certain antiseptics, ws art bound for utter destruction. 

Don't worry too much about your health. Cultivate reg

ular habits, observe the principles of hygiene, and practice 

moderation. I f  you do become ill, there is but one refuge 

— your family physician. Consult him on every oocaaion

when you do not feel up to normal. If hs prescribes,
\

bring your prescriptions to us.
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